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If

Every W om an Knew W hat Every
Widow X/earns, Every Husband Would
He Insured W ith Our Accident Policy.

Death Rides With Speed! You Cannot
Stop It—But You Can Be Protected B y
f0 Our Insurance Plan. A ct Today! Now!

F O R T Y -N IN T H Y E A R NO. 46.

C E D A R V IL L E , f H I O , F R ID A Y . O C T O B E R 29, 1926

P R IC E . $1.50 A Y E A R

r — - ____

Praises
GREENE COUNTY jLongworth
Cooper and Willis
Judge
Gowdy
Fads
What
Is
Your
nswer
To
This
TO HAVE A
To Answer Questions
Letter Jud: ;e Gowdy?
FISH HATCHERY

Denouncing form er United States
Senator Atlee Pomerene because o f
the promises he is making as tp what
he will or will n ot do should he be
ejected, Nicholas Longworth, speak*
er o f the Najional House o f Repres
Promise that he would immediate. entatives, said he diffed contradiction
® W ^ t c h the. board o f control with to the statement that no Democratic
a proposition to establish a fish candidate fo r house or senate ca p
hatchery and later a pheasant farm make any promise to Jiis constitu
the state-owned 500-acre farm ents that has not a string tieed to ife
bequeathed to Ohio by the late John in aspeech in Xenia Saturday night
Bryati, and known aa Riverside form , in the opera house at Pan enthusi
near Yellow Springs, were* made by astic Republican rally.
That string, he said, is his party,
'Charles V . Trailx, state director o f
agriculture, in an address at the ban because the Democrats can by a
quet o f the Greene County Fish and two-thirds vote be bound to any
Game Protective Association in X en measure, regardless o f promises made •
to constituents,
- '1
ia. last Thursday.
M ayor John Frugh presided at th e 1
fie said that he saw no reason why
Congressman f
the p roject would not be approved meeting, presenting
by that body, and predicted that Charles Brand, o f Urbana, who inw ork on the fish hatchery would be troduuced Speaker Longworth. Halatarte dnext spring; The farm , he lie Q. Brown, o f the women’s Repub
said fa under control o f the forestry lican bureau, also spoke briefly.
Brand referred .to Longworth as
department and the experiment sta
“
the
man who has had as much na;
tion a t Wooster, and these departments are controlled by the stat® tional responsibility in the last six?
board o f control, comprising the trus years as any man in W ashin^on ”
te e s o f Ohio State. University and adding that *‘iio has
him self as director o f agriculture, . iuties and exercised s’-.ch 30 ml ,‘:i I;;
Establishment o f a -fish hatchery ment that the people are. going to
in Greene County, said Mr. Traux, consider him fo r a higher position
will only be fulfilling a plan m ade, when the proper time comes.”
Longworth spoke o f his personal
yrheh he divided the state into 10
districts with the expectation o f hav- knowledge o f Myers Y . Cooper, Re
ing a fish hatchery established in publican candidate fo r governor, be
each o f them. Four hatcheries he cause o f having been his neighbor,
said, will be built this year, a t In and stated that we need a business
dian Lake,. Piqua, Buckeye Lake and man in the governor’s chair inasmuch
as taxes had increased ten-fold m
Bucyrus.
The building o f the hatcheries he Ohio in the last ten years. ,
H e decried the fa c t that Demo
said is financed out o f the funds de
rived from the sale o f anglers' licen cratic victory would mean entrance
ses which last year totalled $85,000 into the League o f Nations, than
and may reach $ 100,000 this year. which nothing could be more disas
Governor Donahby and himself, he trous, he said, stating that personal
said, were unanimously, in approval observation had shown him that in
o f the plan which is dear to the stead o f wiping out hatred the league
hearts o f all Greene County sports had been a means of, stimulating it!
men. Director Traux said that he
believed a hatchery could be estab
lished at Riverside farm at a mini
mum o f e o s t because o f ’the natural
form ations . and the w ater supply
Chickens in a wheat field brought
furnished b y the, Little Miami river
trouble f o r John Spahr, farmer, and
Which flews through it,
G. W . Herron, a neighbor,- both .of
The director visited th e 'fa rm fo r
whom reside on the Cedarvilte and
the first time late Thursday after
Jamestown pike. Whrii. the two met
n oon with a . p arty o f Xenia men. and

\
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June.22, 1926
Prank L. Johnson,
Xenia, Ohio,
Dear Sir:
We have your, lettj

of recent date and upon in-

vestigation fi^d that the 29 si

es.of common stock and 15

shares of 6$ preferred stock w(

transferred out of the name

of Elizabeth Lytle "to Kenneth

W&tt and Bessie Benson the

early part of April, i926, and

S new certificates were

forwarded with letter direct’tc Mr, R. L. Gowdy, Xenia, Ohio,
under date of April 5th, 1926.
ata inclined to believe that
he has received the same"and p^ bably misplaced.,them.
jf

/

We' find that ther

.

is still one share of cora-

mon stock credited to the aocouSb of Elizabeth Lytle, repre
sented by certificate Co-01424C issued February 1st, 1918.
Judge Gowdy failed to deliver t; Ls one share to this office
for transfer with the other sto1 £.’ We are today, forward
ing to Mr. Gowdy, the October,.^ 325 preferred dividend check
which was returned unclaimed t ether-with the June 1st
common dividend on the one shar

still credited' to this ac-

count.

&"same over to Mr. Watt and

He will doubtless turn'

Mrs. Benson.
Very tr
E. H. Monroe,

John SpahrStabbed
By His N eigbbor

Stock transfer Agent,
•The Pure Oil Co. ,

•;

Columbus, Ohio.
EHM;HM
.Enc.

n N M K tM n u .

~elared that he had n ever seen a site It is alleged that Herron, a street
With greater possibilities f o r either preacher, in Jamestown, used a pock
hatcheries' or the pheasant farm et knife and stabbed Spahr in the left
which he has in mind. He said that aide. The knife struck a-rjb and this*
he believed 10,000 .pheasants could may have saved the instrument from
b e propagated in a year on the farm . reaching his heart, according to Dr,
Necessity o f greater conservation R, L. Haines. The trouble happened
o "fwild life in Ohio was .emphasised Tuesday afternoon and both men
b y D irector Traux who said that he swore out warrents for each oth ers
favored reorganization o f the fish arrest.
and game laws to prevent extermin
ation' o f some o f the small games
such as squirrels. Eradication o f bo -1
Vine tuberculosis and the work being}
done b y the department o f agricul- ’
From reports out o f Springfield the
ture along that line and also to com 
State
Highway Department may be
bat the Europeari corn borer, were
forced to stop the work o f rebuilding
detailed b y Mr, Traux, Director
the Columbus pike from the Greene
Traux was introduced by Represen
county lino to South Charleston. , It
tative, R, D. Williamson. Frank
is said that money appropriated fo r
Linkhart, president o f the Fish and
the contract has been exhausted. The
Game*Associatipn, presided. Follow
Clark County Commissioners have
in g the address o f D irector Traux, M.
been asked to advance $20,000 to com
C. Smith and Ed S. Foust detailed plete the contract.
stories o f their recent big game hunt
ing trip in W yoming. One hundred
covers were laid at the banquet.

State Short Funds

For Columbus Pike

Columbus Delegation
Here Thursday

HONORED ON 84th BIRTH DAY
BY M. E. BIBLE CLASS

A “ Good Will Delegation" o f Golumbur. business men stopped here yes
terday afternoon f o r a short time.
Thirty Columbus business men com
prised the party that made the tour
in a large buss. The trip was round
by Washington, Jamestown,. Cedarvine, South Charleston and London.

Honoring her on the occasion o f the
eighty-fourth anniversary o f her birth
members o f the Golden Rule Bible
Bible Class o f the M. E. church Sun
day School paid tribute to Mrs. Anna
KildoW form er teacher
and oldest
member o f the class, Thursday even CAFATERIA SUPPER TONIGHT
ing last,
•
The birthday Celebration took place
The public school cafateria supper
in tHe social rooms o f the church* will be held this Friday evening at,
which Were decorated elaborately in the school house. The supper will be
fall flow ers, .with yellow and white Up
the high standard o f form er
predominating. Dahlias, nasturittiris ,*y<?nr3( fjSt the school have your patand marigold# made ^a flam e o f ^c 0Jt01_ronnge. The profits go to purchase
in iiie yoovit. A ViiMip&y.c*wa wilii■t«w. equipment fo r the schools. A report
numerals “ 84” formed in candles on
been out that an other -organiza*
it occupied » place o f prominence, and fjorJ waa gpons'orihg this <supper but
Mrs. KildoW Was seated beside the fiUc]l is not the case, The sefeool faecake hi a large chair, A silk scarf was ulty and ..Domestic Science class arfe
presented to her as a g ift from the alone responsible f o r the dinner . and
d #a*, Mrs, C. E. Masters, making the the schools only benefit by the profit
presentation. Mrs. Kildow expressed
her thank* in a clever talk. Ice cream
Rexall l c Sale. Every article is
and cake were served, the form er hav guaranteed to give you .satisfaction,
ing “ 84" formed in it. A program of ■‘Save with Safety” at your Rexatl
reading* and music took place. Eighty Store.
one person* enjoyed- the party.
Prowant & Brown

ARE YOU GOING TO VOTE TUESDAY?

i f
>"
\
h

Are you going to vote? It should not be necessary to ask this question,
but the decline in recent years of the proportion of actual voters to eligible
voter* make* this an extremely pertinent question, says The Ohio Farmer.
Ohio elect* a United States senator, a, governor and other state officials,
■ *.»*w Jeghdatura, judge* of the supreme court, apd alt county offiaera at'the
ikW t t g Novamber election," These men will levy our .taxes and spend the
th«y will make; our-.kws and repeal other*, they will be charged
m t e fe g ehr law* ani j>rseating our criminals, they Will send some
pardon oth’erR, they will pass upon many,qmwtion* requiring
lUue«*4'iet

\
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A re you going to vote and afe jw tf giving thought to the right men to
fill t W * positions of trust and, responsibility?

The above’ is a copy o f a letter from
ter the settlement o f the estate „ The Gowdy-MarshaU politicians a rc
The .Pure Oil Co., Columbus, by E. II.
•and the order to distribute it in ’ endeavoring to make the Herald the
Monroe, Stock Transfer Agent, to F.
kind, properly endhrsed to the } issue, but it cannot be done. The pubL. Johnson, Xenia, one o f Mr. J. B.
parties to W'hom it. belonged, i lie- knows that Judge Gowdy and his
Watt’s attorneys, relative to the
which ended my duties as execu •acts as executor o f the Lytle estate
transfer o f the Pure Oil stock from
tor in reference to the stock. ‘ |are the issues. A few more letters
the estate o f Elizabeth Lytle, de
There was delay in the transfer : like the one above may, make it
ceased, o f which Judge R. L. Gowdj
o f that stoek on the .hooka o f the
necessary fo r the Judge to take his
was appointed executor.
«
Company fo r which I was id no } “ honesty and intergity” which he
As it generally known this estate
w ay responsible, and the stock jhas brought to public view in his
lias been in the slow process o f set
was itot transferred b y the Com |own advertisement, and give it a
pany until o f A pril o f this year, ■good polishing.
tlement fo r nearly seven years. Mr.
Watt, who was a resident o f Chicago, 1 when their attorney was prompt j Dust can’t be thrown to cloud the
has moved back to Xenia. His son 1 ly notified, and it ha* been ready (issue. Judge Gowdy never admitted
and daughter were beneficiaries un- j for delivery to the parties at any
that he owed the Lytle heirs a sin
der the Lytle will and are both non- - time since then. >The estate was
gle cent until he was facing court
residents o f the state o f Ohio.
| settled in the Psual manner and
action. He then admitted that he
Judge R. L. Gowdy in a paid poli- | as promptly aa it could be settled
“ owed” $78, The balance in the es
under the conditions that existed,
deal article in the Xenia Gazette, o f
tate bank account as proven in Proand every dollar o f it properly ac
Wednesday,,October 20th, made some
>bate Court, wns $475, a difference of
counted fo r , and as to the inheri j$402. According to the above letter
bold statements relative to his mana
tance tax, no penalty was paid by [there is still one share o f the Pure
gement o f the estate the mere than
anyone on account o f any neglect } Oil stock cutstanding, not in the
six years he has had it under his own
or failure on m y part.”
control.
tname o f any o f/th e beneficiaries unCoritpare Judge Gowdy’s bold state ; der the Lytle will,
For many months the question o f
management o f the Lytle estate un- j nient in the public print b y the letter
The attorneys fo r the Lytle heirs
der Judge Gowdy, has been discussed as given above from the Pusa*Oii Co. |also claim that a $15 cash item in
over the county. July 10th the Herald ,transfcr agent, Mr. Monroe.
Jthe inventory cannot be traced in that
carried an interview with Mr, W att i Judge Gowdy filed wJhafc he claim ed; celebrated “ final account” , as yet.
covering some o f Mr. Gowdy’s a cts -to be a final account in Probate on? One thing is^sure-Judge Gowdy did
relative to that executorship. Outside November 10, 1928, He says in h is : pay himself in full August 1923, if
o f a few friencls o f the Judge mak advertisement that he deposited tho fthe final account is correct. He drew
ing a denial o f the story, nothing o f stock with the Pure Oil Co. immedia-|$ 59i fe e as executor, and then wrote
it was heard about until October the tely after that date, which was three;him self another check f o r $400 as at20th when Judge Gowdy give his years ago next month. Note the letter]torney fee fo r legal services to him
version in the Gazette.
(from the transfer agent, Mr. Monroe, self. There are two -items the Judge
His statement relative to the who says that the stock was delivered lias not disputed,
*
transfer o f the Pure Oil Co. slock to him “ the early part o f April, 1920,
The Pet result tedate is that in
proves to be in line with his te s t!-' and the new certificates mailed to Mr. the Lytle account in the Xenia Na
money When he attempted in Probate Gowdy with letter under dote o f April tional Bank is $470. Mr. Gowdy says
Court on the witness stand, to deny 5th, 1926, The letter from the trans- the estate is settled In that bant
the correctness o f the books o f the fo r agent certainly lays grounds fo r account was deposited a $500 Liberty
Xenia National Bonk, relative to the an “ accusation” that the Herald c a n ! Bond, after filing the “ final account.”
Lytle .estate bank account. I t will b e .p p t beichargeifwith. On the one hand j
’ js tf,e nly3tcry bond. Judge
remembered that Judge Gowdy fro m !y o u iave the letter from the Oil Co., jQ 0W(ly denied that he ever deposited
the witness stand refused to have the a disinterested party. Oh the other j sut^ "a bond. The bank records and
estate baqk book balanced. Judge .Vou hove the statement o f Judge
testimony o f John A . Nisbet, the
S. C. W right had to order the book Gowdy, an interested party.
•,
cashier proved different. The unfor
turned over to John A. Nisbet, co 3h- j Judge Gowdy has stated that there tunate thing is that ail the othei' de
ier, for* a balance, Previous to that is ntt organized campaign to circulate positors in that hank could not have
date and in the Judge's political a d -'fa ls e and malicious statement} at- a $500 “ mystery” bond deposited to
vertisement, the Judge admitted that .t a k in g liift honesty and integrity, their account.
,
be owed the estate $73. When the bunk |using tho Ccdarvillo Herald to start
And yet Mr. Gowdy and his few
book was balanced it was found that these false reports. In view o f * the political followers would have you be
there was $475 in the bank account. above letter Judge Go\vdy certainly lieve that the Herald was the issue.
The evidence as published in our last ir, left irf bad light relative to what
The issue is plain enough to any
issue from the transcript o f the ease, he 1ms had to say about the Pure. Oil
one that wants to rend.
a bonifide court document, prove* a Stoek. The letter mentions that there
Judge Gowdy says he is ready to
wide difference o f reliability between is yet one share o f the stock that he,
wbat the Judge published in his ad Gowdy, has not yet asked to have turn over the Pure Oil stock nnd the
vertisement and what
the court transferred. The Herald now asks the $73 to the proper parties
What the public insists on knowing
records prove,
.
Judge as to who gels that one share?
and
Mr. W att demands is; “ Who
Below we quote fro m Judge Gowdy’s It certainly is not making what the
is
to
get
the one share o f Pure Oii
Judge
calls
a
“
false
and
malicious”
advertisement published over his own
name what he had to say relative o f statement when we reproduce tho a- stoek and the $102, that will remain
the transfer o f the stock in question; hove letter which ihforms Mr. W att’s after the $73 is withdrawn?”
“AH of the stocks .of. the estate , •atu.i'fiey tlmt there is yet one share „ Judge will you,, publically pledge
were distributed *ittd tapjusferrerf ■%in the name o f "Elizabeth Lytle, that t(i Mr.' \Vatt(d«d the eiliftejts o f Griet.e
' on the'hooka oi[ the vatiofi^.tlOm-,' ? ou r most holy, wise, sanctified and county that’ you- have no : interest,
panics Immedialniy afteiv- that; : powerful political hots, dehorned, re -]1h»yc nd .cla im ,,a nd do not. exheef to
extent at a single e«nt
excepting-1» The Pure Ull Gone*. cently at the primary evidently W profit to
pkhy of Columbus. That ot-xfe holding back, o f by 'som e'W jih ft h a s out o f thb- bala& e in the Xenia Nawas deposited by me with the f< not been included With the other stock tional Dank and in the extra share o f
proper officer of the company at v shares. No Greene county lawyer can Pure Oil Stock mentioned & the
Columbia*, Ohio, immediately af- explain that situation fo r the Judge. ter above?

Up to the time o f closing the fo rm s !That was the Cil'izenu National B ank
Q. Oh, I beg your pardon, I see.
the. Herald ha# had no answer from
Judge R. L. Gowdy relative to the To get it right, M ay 31, 1924, R . L.
Gowdy, Executor, deposited in the
list pf question* submitted in our last
Xenia National-Bank a certificate o f
issue fo r his answer.
deposit on the Citizens National Bank
The list o f questions that appear in the sum o f $3500,
Q. There wasn't anything on that
ed laBt week can he found on another
memorandum to indicate whether this
page in this issue.
certificate o f deposit o f $3500, when
The Judge h«B tried to attract un deposited, was in the name o f R, L.
usual attention but ignores any con Gowdy, Executor, or not?
A. No. I don’t know about it ex
troversy now about the way he has
cept I suppose we deposited it where
handled the Lytle estate.
he wanted J t deposited, to go into
Elsewhere on this page can be something that is purely , surmise.
found a letter from the Stock .Trans
Judge Gowdy; I can say my recol
fer Agent o f the Pure Oil Co., relative lection is it was not in my name as
to Gowdy’s published contentions. It Executor, but I kept my own per
sonal account at the Citizens Nationcan :be seen that what Gowdy said was al Bank, and that was never put infa r from the truth. But then what he to my account. It was taken in the
had to say about the “ mystery” U. S. f ° rm ° f ,ra certificate because it did
t
t>_j
- i
.........- not belone them. Tlinf’R fho w » m
Liberty Bond as cashed with a coupon not belong there. That’s the reason
it was a certificate o f deposit because
and deposited in the Xenia National it wasn't put into my account. '
Bank, was fa r from the . truth when
In as much as there is no contro
the bank records were produced.
The Judge has been worried about versy over the $3,500 certificate o f
What .he termed his “ honesty and in deposit that Judge Gowdy has admittegrity” in his paid advertisement. ed was in his own name, personally,
Let’s see what the-Judge had to say and not as executor, where would the
when in court he was asked to have $3,500 have gone had death overtaken
the Lytle estate bank book balanced.- the Judge while the Estate money
Upon his refusal Judge W right order was in his personal name in the form
ed the book balanced. Judge Gowdy of a certificate in the Citizens’ N a 
contended he only owed-the .Lytle es tional Bank, instead o f having this
tate $73. The hank book on. heing bal amount deposited in the Estate bank
anced showed there was $475 in the account? Judge Gowdy has seen fit
Lytle estate account.
v to ignore this terrible exposure. He
would rather keep manor issues be
fore the public to cover up a rotten,
mess, that he himself has created. .

Gowdy refuses to have
Bank Book Balanced

Delay 111 Paying Inheri
tance tax

On the question o f having the bank
book balanced Mr. Gowdy objected
Direct examination o f Mr. John A.
Mr. Gowdy recalled f o r examination
Nisbet,' Cashier Xenia National Bank
by Mr. Darlington concerning the
by Mr..Darlington,*
payment o f inheritance tax and the
Page* 29-30-23 ■
penalty placed -against the estate.
Q. W o would like to have the book
Page. 32 ■.
balanced. (O f E xecutor.)
,Q I call you r attention to receipt .
- Judge Gowdy; W eil, that is a mat
ter that, I expect I have the say No. 187 from- the Treasurer’s office o f
Greene County, Ohio, dated -Xenia,
about.
Thereupon follow ed some discus Ohio, February 28, 1924, which* i s ; a
receipt from F . A . Jackson, County
sion between counsel;
C ourt: W e will probably have the Treasurer,-indicating that oh that
book, balanced and show what as date the Treasurer received ’ from
R. L . Gowdy, Executor o f ! the- estate
sets—
A, The balance wouldn’t show any o f Elizabeth.. Lytle, decedent, $154Q.29
to be placed to the credit-of the Undi-|
asset* one way' o r , the other. - ;;
the deposit slip that haven’t been amount o f the tax as fixed by the .
Court being $1384.02; to which was
placed on his pass book?
A. You see, that deposit slip, as added the sum o f $192.27 as interest.
fa r as that Is concerned— when wev That sum was paid by you as E x^ cu -.
declare the dividend w e always, just' tor, was it,. Judge, on that date? ’
A . Yes, sir. Well, p art o f it. •That
credit it to any accounts, you know,
that we think they are, or issue a sum includes the tax on the real es
certificate, or something, to cover it. tate . and on the personal property
both. O f course on the real estate, as ‘N*
I dont suppose—
«
Court; The deposit slip you have Executor, I had nothing to do with
in your hand indicates that was cred that at all.
Q. But this amount was handled by
ited to this acount?
A. That is credited to that ac you, as it state, as Executor.
A." Yes, sir.
count.
- i
Q. And that transaction, o f course,
Court: Doesn’t appear’ upon his
was
subsequent to the account o f
ni
pass book?
A . No, it will, tho, i f he t.us the] ovember 10th, 1928?
A. Oh, yes. It had to be. The adbank book balanced. W e wilj. havi
to put it on there to make it bal Tninistrator must file his final a<Sunce. But"then‘ Vwe "donT h u n t. hi*m count before he pays, the inheritance
up and tell him we put this in be- tax, under the law.
a s r
1 * • > ■ * « -» * ' *»■?* *
^
and that is where that belonged, as «e y that agrees with the testimony
we supposed.
of-Judge Gowdy relative to paymgrihe
Judge Gowdy; No question abou t' inheritance tax. His testimony and
’ t'
. ... ,
. ’ claims o f paying inheritance ta x at
Qv W e are aU agreed that the hank .,
.
’
, .. .
...
.
book shall be balanced?
|the close
the eatate 18 without rea' son and absolutely contrary to Seq.
Judge Gowdy; “ No, I haven’L-agrecd B336 nnd 5338( General Code, Ohio
(a anything.
*(laws’.’*According to the letter on this
.
,
,
■ , page the Pure Oil Go, never was ask“ " ‘ . 1926
t r and
b r onb the
z . a 5th
& . it
r *wa*
r transfer^ r "
Q. What is the bank balance now,
ju d g e?
'
red and mailed to Judge Gowdy. The
A. I don’t know. It hasn’t been Judge in his published statement made
f S e ' t h e 1 account,Ua n d 1 h e iCwh^n
1 came to figure on the balance here
1 knew substantially what it was.
The book hasn’t been balanced fo r
come time, or not since M ay 16th -

«ftlem en t with the Probate Court on
November 10, 1923. And yet the citizenship o f this county is asked to
believe that what Judge Gowdy says
on
matter is so. It is as fa r from

Judge Gowdy, nor any o f his
friends, have not disputed one word
o f the published testimony relative
to the hearing in Probate Court on
Saturdny, October 16th. Judge Gowdy
has published statements that he at
all times kept the funds o f the Lytle

the truth as the North and South
poles. But then such a statement is in
keeping with his testimony on record
in the Probate Court.
-——
_.y_.
_
.
iV L O r^ ’c H l JcjIK I O F S P S -

t,

I

Library Plan

-r
. ..
- ' . ' j . Jt —,
That he kept his personal funds in j
.........
the Citizens' National Bank. The es- ] Arthur E . Morgan, president o f An*
tate Bank hook shown that he made a tioch college, endorsed county wide
$3,500 deposit in the Xenia National library "'Uorvice in a letter in winch
Bank some months following the final he expressed approval o f the plan to
account filed in Probate Court. R oad ‘ establish a Greene county library dis
again the testimony o f John A . Nisbet trict which is to be voted on at the
cashier o f the Xenia National Bank. November election.
Mr. Gowdy admitted in Court that j
- — .................. <
the $3,500 certificate o f deposit from
HALLOW E’EN CARNIVAL
the Citizens* National was in his own
name, not as executor, W hat a con*
A delegation o f Jamestown citizens
trast to his published statement, And
jn
Monday with band banthe Judge says that he is being un- nera and much noise advertising the
justly attacked.
.
, Halowe’ en Canfival Monday evening,
(riq 1TAA
November 1. Prizes are offered fo r
J J G p O S lb S
«pt>,OUU Vj c I t i l l " farm products and poultry. A t 8 P,

cate after final account

m

»**•p^* *»««^

r,4

fered fo r best floats, as Well as fo r
Mr. Nisbet testimony upon part o f best costumed persons. The dancers
Mr. Darlington.
jean Win a prize from the w ing dance
Pages 28-30
J o the Charleston.
Q. Mow, here’s another deposit slip
May 31, 1924, bearing art item fo r .
IJV 'E ETOCR.
.
$3500. Could you tell us what th e .

woirda I,ft ?r^t,.of that Item Indicate? j ,
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country and is awaRcd
18su6d by the XenU N *Uon* each year by stockmen and farmer*
A . W ell, that wasn’t issued by u*. with much interest,
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CONTEST

A

It cannot be said that the Herald
Or Mr. James B. W att first made a
campaign issue., o f
the controversy
over the wanner in which Judge R,
L. Gowdy haa handled the Lytle es
tate, Last July the Herald published
an interview with Mr, W att con
sum ing this a ffair which was being
discussed in and out o f Xenia. Judge
Gowdy made no public effort to de
ny a single statement.
A s election day approached Judge
Gowdy in a paid advertisment in the
Xenia Gazette connected the Lytle
controversy with the . announcement
o f his candidacy, Me made charges o f
an organized effort being made to'
falsely misrepresent him and ques
tioning his "honesty and integrity.”
• Anything that had. previously been
said by Mr, W att in that interview has
been proven* true and it was. given
publicity several, months before the
Judge’s announcement •o f lasft week,
The hearing in the Probate Court
brought out facts that Mr. W att nor
his attorneys knew. They knew noth
ing o f the |500 Liberty bond. They
had n o knowledge o f there being $475
to the credit o f the Lytle Estate ac
count in the Xenia National Bank,
When Mr, W att and his attorneys
asked fo r an accounting, which they
certainly have a right to do, they met
a rebuff from the Judge. When an ex
ecutor refuses to have his bank book
balanced, why is there not grounds for
suspicion? Mr. Gowdy could have done
nothing more to hurt his case than to
oppose having a bank balance brought
into court.

STRAIGHT TICKET

LIBRARY DISTRICT VOTE
Voters,will be asked to pass on the
County District Library plan which is
up for consideration. As we under
stand the law only those towns and
townships that are not supporting a
library will get to vote on this plan.
It is a good one and one that rural
folks should bo interested in. If you
vote in a precinct where such a bal
lot is handed you, give it considera
tion and .vote ‘Yes”, the plan has
.the endorsement' -of many nromrffiOnt
- me:-. In
■’
f - .*/'
#'

■t m
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If your birthday ia this weak you
are warm hearted and generous, but
you are very sensitive, end if your
FOR GOVERNOR OF OHIO
associates and surroundings are not
When the voters o f Ohio g o to the polls on November 2nd, they will congenial you are liable to become
choose the director o f the roost extensive business in the state. What kind embittered and subject tp moods of
of a man will they choose? W hat are his qualifications? What is his char great depression.
acter? What has been his business experience?
able? Is he fitted fo r the job?

Is he honest?

Is he cap

Myers Y . Cooper has had the home training giving him sterling char
acter. H e had had the business and civic experience giving him unfailing
ebility and complete understanding o f the problems before the state,

COOPER THE MAN

The merit o f the Republican ticket
that w ill be handed you next Tues
day warrants a straight vote. Of
course w e take it fo r ganted that a
number o f our Democratic friends
will find another place fo r their
mark.
.
Our remarks are directed to the
Republicans o f this and . adjoining
counties. Myers Y . Cooper for gov
ernor, Frank B. W illis fo r United
States Senator, Congressman Brand
o f the Seventh District, Clarence
Brown f o r Secretary o f State, and
on down the line -you will find nomi-.
nees all o f whom can be voted for
by placing your mark in the circle.
TH E PRIM ARY ISSUE

B om on a farm in Newton Township, Licking County.
Attended country school and National Normal University, Received
honorary degree Doctor, o f Laws from Wilmington.
«
Married Miss Martha Kinney o f Hyde Park, Cincinnati, Has two chil
dren, Raymond Copper, associated with him in business, and a daughter, Mrs,
W , F . Judy as well as two interesting grandchildren,
Served two years as President of Hyde Park Business Club, which he
helped to found. The club membership increased.from 300 to 1000 during his
incumbency.
W as one o f the founders o f the East High Community Center and served
as President and is still on Executive Committee,
A s war chest team Captain his team raised over $500,000.
Sold over $500,000 Liberty Bonds from the platform.
.
•
W as chairman o f the Hyde Park M. E. Church Community drive which
■raised in excess o f $500,000;
A
Organized Hyde Park Lumber Company over 20 years ago and Is now
its President, employing 150 people.
W as one o f the organizers o f the Hyde Park Savings Bank and is now
its first vice president.
His greatest field o f business activity is the development o f sub-divisions
and the building o f modern homes fo r people o f modest incomes. He has
built over 2000 such homes.
-•
. F or m oretthan ten years President o f the Ohio Fair Managers’ Associa
tion, an organization of State, County and Independent Fairs with an en
rolled management- o f 1000, Ho was one o f the founders o f the farm boys
and girls club work which interests farm youth to stay on the farm.
W as recently elected President o f the Ohio Council o f Churches, his
predecessors being Dr. W. ’ . Thompson, ex-President Ohio State University,
and H arvey S. Firestone, Akrpn rubber manufneturer,

Cooper's Private Success Insures Wise, Sound,
"

CHHRCH.NOTICES

Th e Cedarville Township Rural
School Board is asking you to vote
f o r the; 2 mill extra levy fo r a period
o f five years, Such a levy is now in
force and the board wants it contin
ued. In voting f o r this levy you are
not increasing your .school tax one
cent. The rate will be the same as in
the past. Our school system ranks
now with the best. W e are sure we
all want to keep it there. Good schools
o f the first grade are not only profitble to the coming generations but
keep.itp the value on your town and
farm property. Cedarville property
would not sell fo r the pfices it dtfei
were i t n ot f o r our schools and College
Clifton School District will also
vote on a like levy. When this was up
before Clifton folks almost made the
vote unanimous. W e would like to re
port the same verdict fo r both schools
next Wednesday morning.

Myers Y. Cooper

ABILITY - CHARACTER - UNDERSTANDING

When you walk into the polls Tues
His published statements that he
.kept all funds o f the estate in the day you will be handed a ballot that
Lytle account, and . when he had has a proposal to empower the legis
previously admitted on the witness lature to change the primary law.
W e realize that the present law is
stand that he held a $3,500 certificate
o f deposit from the Citizens! National not perfect, yet many o f the provi
Bank in his personal name, which was sions o f the present law are not en
afterwards put in the estate account, forced. To repeal the present law and
■ is more than the public can swallow, not know what you ate to get in re
Mr, W att has a “right to know all turn is not safe business.. The pro
about the affairs o f the Lytle estate. posed plan is t o ” eliminate direct
M r, Gowdy shold have been proud to nominations by the primary system,
lay his cards on the table. B y his own In return those sponsoring the new
acts h e has brought that suspicion plan say that delegates w ill be chos
“ against his honesty and .integrity” , en and in convention they w ill be
responsible fo r state nominatjictns.
i f there is any suspicion anywhere.
There is much opposition to the
He layed himself wide open f o r just
criticism in his political advertisment change- and some question whether
and in matter being sent through the the proposal has any chance o f be
mail. H e is offering nothing but ob in g endorsed Tuesday.
struction towards a complete inves
tigation o f the handling o f the estate.
I f there is nothing wrong he should be
"V
..........Hi,
only too glad to open up., his books
M. E . CHURCH SERVICE
in oh out o f cdurt that the interested
Rev.' S. M. Ingmire, Pastor parties may know about their own a f
Sunday School at 9:30 A . M. -P.
fairs. :
M. Gillilan, Supt. Maywood H om ey
To a map up a tree it looks very
ASSt.
much like the Judge was looking fo r
Communion Sunday at 10:30 A . M.
p o litica l, capital that he might cry
Epworth League at 6:00 P .M .
from the house-tops about persecu
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 P. M.
tion. Judge G ow dy-or no other ex
ecutor can qxpect claiments to an
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
estate to settle in fu ll and know at
Rev. W . P, Harriman, Pastor.
the time the executor has $475 in
Sabbath School at 9:30 A . M. James
the estate account and that one share
C. McMillan, Supt.
of. an industrial stock still remaii: S
Promotion day . in the Sabbath
in th e original name o f the estate.'
School.
Part o f .the hour will be giv
1 Judge -Gowdy has been closeted be
hind closed doors and had a part in en over to the primary department
saying who would be candidates and and " special exercises will be given.
who w ould not. He has bossed many All are invited to attend these ser
*
and aided in-defeating many a candi vices.
Morning service at 10:30 A . M
date but that was all right, When the
Subject: ‘Doors Closed and A Door
boss begins to taste defeat he shows
a weakness not common to a real type Opened.1’
Christian Endeavor at 6:00 P M .
o f political boss. Judge Gowdy is
A
series o f Mid-Week study pro
going to discover that many voters
in Greene county diapprove o f a gram "Our, Templed Hills” • These
political boss presiding in Common discussions have to do with the rural
church in the small town.
Fleas Court.
TH E SCHOOL LEVY

YOUR BIRTHDAY
Is It This Week?

U. P . CHURCH
Rev. R . A . Jamieson, Pastor.
Sabbath School at 9:30 A . M. Mr. O.
A . Dobbins, superintendent.
Morning service at 10:30 A . M.
Subject: “ Soul Winning.”
Union services at 7 P. M. .Subject
"Growing in Grace.”
O. Y . F . C. U. at 6 P. M.
WESTMINISTER DEDICATION

. Honest and Efficient Public Service.

VOTE FOR COOPER FOR GOVERNOR

John McClain, President

Walter Nash, Secretary

DEAN FOR JUDGE COMMITTEE
Keep Our Courts Free from Partisan
and Factional Influence
To the Voters o f Greene County, Ohio:
It is o f the utmost 'importance that out next Common Pleas Judge be
a man o f the highest character, a map who will fill the position without
fear or favor, as well as lawyer o f ability and standing.
W e have the pleasure and the honor o f recommending to
that position, Frank, H. Dean.
,

you

fo r

B om in this County, March Gth, 18C8, he was reared in New Jasper
-T ownship, and attended the country School in that township;1’from there
attended the High School in Xenia, and graduated. at Monmouth College,
Illinois,
-,
H e studied law meanwhile supporting himself by teaching school in
Xenia Township, and later at Cedarville College,
He was admitted to
the Bar o f this State in 1897,- and since that time has been in contin
uous practice o f the law in the Courts o f this County and State, furnishing
him with the actual experience o f his profession.
In addition to that experience he is equipped with a calm and imparti
al temper, which fits him particularly fo r n judicial position.
In 1909, he married Rachael Maxwell, o f Xenia, Ohio, find has two
children, both girls, who are at present students in the Xenia High School.
Mr. Dean is p life-long member o f the First United Presbyterian church
of Xenia, Ohio, and fo r the past five years has been a teacher in the Bible
School o f that Church.
> .
By reason o f his legal ability, his personal- integrity, and his religious
principles, we urge all o f the voters o f this County, wh.o a re ' opposed to
partisanship and 'factionalism °in politics, and who stand fo r th. same high
principles in life and in the courts that he does, to aid, b y their influence
and their votes, the selection o f Frank H. Dean as the next Common Pleas
Judge o f this County.
^
.
•
JOHN MCCLAIN, Pres,
Dean for Judge Committee.
W A LTE R NASH, Sec.
Dean fo r Judge Committee.

___ -
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D cFrank Crane Says
The Dunes Are Indomitable

Courage and determination ena
bles you to succeed a t almost any
thing you undertake, and your strict,
methodical, cool manner o f hand
ling any situation inspires others to
place full confidence in you. You
have a keen discrimminating mind,
and unbounded ability f o r seeing
through everything..
You are inclined to be over-exact
ing |n your demands upon others, and
are impatient and blunt o f Bpeech
when you are displeased. However,
you quickly realize the injustice o f
it and do not rest until you have
made amends.
Both men and women born during
these dates have marked commer
cial ability. The men succeed as o f
fice executives, salesmen, efficiency
experts, manufacturers and contract-,
ors. Women become saleswomen, de
partment heads, buyers, secretaries,
and teachers.
Theodore Roosevelt was borh Oc
tober 27th.

New Jewelry
Repair Shop
Will be opened in Mitchell’s
Sweet Shoppe, Cedarville,
by R. D. INMAN
an e x p e r t W a tch -m a k e r, E n
g ra v e r and J e w e lr y rep airm an ,
fo r m e r ly w ith T h o r b C h arters,
X en ia , O ., for six y e a rs.
N o job to small or to large fo r
ca re fu l atten tion .
G iv e m e a trial

Special Farm Train
Comes To Dayton
Don’t miss visiting this Special,
Your time will be well spent. It is
FREE.
The Erie Railroad will bring you to
Dayton, Thursday, November 4th, a
special train ■known as the “ Better
Bull Special” in cooperation with the
Ohio State University, the four lead
ing State and N ational Dairy Breed
ers’ . i^ocia’tions, Montgomery coun
ty Farm Bureau, Greene , County
Farm Bureau, Business Men o f Dayton and other interested organiza
tions.
The train will have several cars o f
dairy exhibits and two carloads, o f
pure bred bulls o f the fo u r main
breeds, namely: Holstein, Guernsey,
Jersey and Ayrshire, which are fo r
sale to those who wish to take ad
vantage o f securing a pure bred bull
at a reasonable price. The bulls are
from dams, producing 450 to 500
pounds o f butter fa t per year, be
ing from nine to ewelve months old
and selling from $75.00 to ,$150.00
apiece.
Each person who visits the “ Better'
Bull Special” will be entitled to
draw from two or three bulls to be
given away free through the cour
tesy o f the Delco Light Company,
the Dairy Products Company and
Himes Bros. These firms are extend
ing this courtesy in the., interest o f
better milk, more economical pro
duction and increased good health -in
the community.
The winner must be present at the
train When drawing is held which
will be in the afternoon and the lucky
one will have the privilege o f select
ing from the train, a bull o f his fav
orite breed.
The special train will be open to
the general public from 9 :30, a. m.
to 9:30 p. m., Thursday, November
4th,- being located opposite the Dayton Union station, where a varied
program will be carried out. A s an
added attraction the Delco Light Co.
will have on exhibition their new
Frigidaire Dairy Cooler.
.
W e will realize the value o f good
sires in building'up the prosperity o f
the community and if the railroad is
so much concerned about the sireB
w e use, that they are willing to fl
nance and operate a special train to
show us the value and help get them
here, we certainly should be suffi
ciently interested to take advantage
o f the great opportunity offered qp
and we are looking forward to having
everyone that can. possibly visit the
train b e in attendance. I f we are
successful in having the largest at
tendance at the Dayton stop an addi
tional bull will be given away free
by the Halford Farms. Your cooper
ation in helping to bring in a large
crowd will be very much appreciated,
— J. R. Kimber, County Agent

The new $300,000
Westminister
Presbyterian church in Dayton was
dedicated last Sabbath. Dr. W» O.
Thompson, Moderator o f the Presby
terian General Assembly was Otle of
the speakers. A series o f events is
being held during the present week.
The new building has a seating ca
pacity o f about 1300. -In the building
is a chapel that scats 300. Mrs; II. G,
Camel! presented the congregation
with a $35,000 Skinner pipe organ.
In the building arc 55 rooms all to
be used fo r some part o f the church
activities. More than GOO persons can
be seated in the dining room in the
basement where there is a complete
kitchen equipment.
On the board o f Deacons is Mr.
Charles Rtnor, form erly o'f Cedarville.
On the Board o f Trustees we find the
name o f C. M. Kelso, form erly o f
Xenia.

R . D. IN M A N
M itch e ll's S w eet S h o p p e
C edarville, O h io

The Exchange Bank
W ants Y our Banking
Business
TH EY P A Y

A o f ON SAVINGS
* * 7 ° ACCOUNTS

All Springfield Knows—All Springfield Goes

SUN’S REGENT
VAUDEVILLE
PHOTO- PLAYS

Always Stupendous Program of “Top Notch”

The Summitt of Enthrallin First Run

Entire New Show Every Sunday-Thursday
Continuous from 12 Noon to 11 P. M.

SUN’S BAND BOX
The Home of Big Musical Comedy Shows
Wi I. ^
this Popular Theatre
n| A T A Is High Class Musical Comedy
l ,,w v w Road Attractions.
: : : : 5
New Show Every Monday and Thursday
Three Shows Daily: 2:30 7:30 and 9:15
S U N ’ S F A IR B A N K S

An Unparalleled Flood of Superlative
runT

Only Pure W ater

FOR SALE

For

YEARS ,
a w in n e r * /
•

Rtf* are Mine fit.
*wm ef Kokomo
Pienttr qutUtr tor
gen to tomtmhtrt
pure the gutVtBixinr— tbt Bern/.
hinge knot**th» mil
in the line witmf.
which, when proper*

MONEY TO LOAN
At 5 Pei* Cent In t

' OMectUeljr i nking

, * A /# Of Oiphtmmt

“ « ; crtfwti tyiwiessca * iguuu gpiuu*, vc*

item to a tie the first two helves.

p ic t u r e s

CONTINUOUS FROM 12 NOON to 11 P. M.
The Name “Gus Sun” is a Gilt Edge Guaran
tee of HIGH CLASS ENTERTAINMENT

Some time ago the writer visited the wild sand dune country of northern
The bureau o f mines says that
Indiana.
pure drinking water, may be defined
This Sandy waste stretched along the southern shore o f Lake Michigan as that which does not contain any
between Gary and Michigan City.
*
! substance Injurious to the health.
The high sandhills arc ages old. Some are “ wandering dunes.” Moving
slowly through the years they have worked eastward. In their track new
dunes are born. Others are vexed and on their sides sand cherries and
stunted pines struggle fo r existence.
*
Indians have come and gone; pioneer scouts have given place to ad
venturesome settlers and they in turn have made Way fo r the teeming city
A splendid lot 50 ft. frontage
bred; but the dunes have remained.
by 200 feet deep. Situate on
Over them the great invention of the age had a cradle and a culmination.
Xenia avenue. Restricted fo r
Here Octave Ghanute made experiments with gliders, givin g his inform a
dwelling only
tion to the W right Brothers later on. And here day ahd night great roaring
planes fiyf overhead carrying the mails from Cleveland and Chicago.
* V * *
The dunes have outlived the wilderness; they continue Untamed in the
Several nice homes fo r sale on
heart o f qivilization.
■. ■ .
prominent streets in Cedarville, O.
In their enduring ruggedness there is a message o f inspiration th at helps
one who feels it to “ hold on” in the trials o f life.
The face o f the dunes islikethe face o f the common people. It is grim,
A special bargain in a GOOD
determined, enduring.
FARM South o f CedaryUle, O,
It possesses neither the kingly grnndeaur o f the towering mountains nor
the abject serfdom o f impotent deserts.
.
RIO GRANDE WON
Through the passing chiliads it has remained, remained in spite o f wind
and wave, remained one of the enigmas of geological endurance.
Rio Grande College football team
Buffeted, driven about, torn asunder, the particles.yet remain, and reON FARMS

, ' tKttfofvijUfs #*Ued to .Aepro ytt -Phym M H’‘ ’ In the fa ciy f
this example of endles^ endurance;
‘- k j j f f
of fcwtlwpl*
«$**’ win
In its barren beauty Ijtty* dpeSks a message of grim courage and
jit
iHjtftlh#, CedanriB# bald the vie
lasting pnwori V „.
"l
’
\

f e a t u r e

W .^ C i jE M A N S ,
*

6ed<urtUl^ C&io, '

Mm

TRY

.

Kokomo Pioneer Fcrtce is not some
thing new or untried. Oh farms all
ciou" ^ * i<: bas been known
for years as the same uniformly high
grade product that, has won for ft such
a fine reputation.
w
S
L lh£
L ^
fl0Iie w£Kld
merit
to°any
kind
of afence.
The QUALITY
in *V6tt
Kokomo
Pipheer Fence,
and foot
you, have*
the
pledge of a long-established organiza
tion that it Will be kept hcret
,
by long year# of proven wortK
Kokomo
f
Fence ,i# offered you as a. 'farm or'
'poultry- fehci -that wpift
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Four in a
Coach

We wish to purchase a few stacks of

LOOSE S T R A W

y

Located within !Q miles o f our mill.
39-4 rings.
V

Callj Cedarville

Tk& Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co.
C E D A R V IL L E , OH IO

En*

1882

*an,

ers,

1926

40 YEARS

for

And better W olford has been serving the
comm unity in a mechanical way.,

r,

>

The reputation of this establishment for
doing good, R E L IA B L E work has been the
best.

N

Since the beginning o f ; the Automotive
industry this shop has , been intimately con
nected with it.
There,is no' garage in the county better
equipped to care for the needs Io f the automobilist.

l)h io

H O N E S r W O R K A N D H O N E ST PR IC E S

O ils

G rea ses

ASK

ik

A c c e s s o r ie s

ABO U T STORAG E

GARAGE
Phone 2-25

Cedarville, Ohio

‘£1
!i

SUPERIOR GRAIN DRILLS

lr
ir

MASSEY- HARRIS AND JOHN DEERE
Goes

IT
oteh”

CORN BINDERS
•J
is
?!

FAVORITE STOVES AND RANGES
FAVORITE CABINET HEATERS
HANNA GREEN SEAL PAINT

-V
£V
!

s
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KOKOMO FENCE — STEEL POSTS

P 1

LOCUST POSTS — FEED — SEEDS

I

rsday

Cedarville Farmers’ Grain
Company

[.

(.!<#»

nvs
eatre

i'ay*

‘‘

Everything forflhe Farm
Cedarville* Ohio

Phone 21

rl5

ve

:s
P.M ,
aranW T

We have taken the agenay for the Interna
tional Harvester Co*, and will have a full line
ofh

~ *J J <HJ

• Jo purwuice o f
order o f the Probuto Court o f Greece County, Ohio,
j J will offer f o r a*le * t public auction
1on the
By DOROTHY DOUGLAS
I
m h Day o f October, 1926,
; OH Saturday at two o'clock F, M, on
(Cttwrlcht.)
j the promise# the following deacribed
OYCU m u bavin* one o f her final j retlj estate, towit;

Joyce absorbed herself In her Sat
urday paper and tried very hard not
to gjance up too often for she was*
bound to encounter at least one pair1
,o f nsaectfllne eyes.
She reached the back, page o f lip*1
paper and became- Interested In the
two coppona that gave one entrance
Into , the big football competition that
weekly held England In thrall, Fif
teen hundred pcpindafor guessing cpr-.
rectly twelve matches. The prize be
ing cumulative and not having been
wop. for two weeks there waB now
the sum o f four thousand five hundred
at Btyilto,;
“Itmph!” thought Joyce, ’‘not a bad
sum,; X don't know any ’ m ore1about
football than I know lu what exact
words Dbh-aeH proposed to his wife
'but;I can,at least have a shot nt this
prlzd.
Roughly speaking, that Js
somethIng| over twenty-two 'thousand
dollars, lit vceal,« money."
Joyce proceeded to cut out the cou
pon; Naturally the three men oppo
site, were amused and exchanging
glances with, one another each did the
same. Two o f the men handed theirs
to Cyril Mathews and with a grin he
handed them to Joyce,
"Have these also," he said, ‘‘they
might bring you luck,"
Joyce colored and laughed'. “ That
Is certainly kind of you all. I’ll di
vide—If there’s any success.”
Ip the evening Joyce sat down with
the eight coupons to worry out con
ditions. Tottenham Hotspurs, Bury,
Manchester United and all the rest of
the teams were just so much Greek
to her, but she took her lucky little
fountain pen and scored out some and
left others, She had to take a copy
then o f all her entries, and if the
twelve were correct she must send
in half a crown and claim the prize.
‘‘My goodness ! I sail for home the
'very,day after the claim must be In,”
she meditated. “ X shall have to put
the address of the steamer at Liver
pool on these."
:
On the following Saturday Joyce
bought the.final edition of the paper
and worried her brain with finding
but results and checking off her lists.
After a most laborious half-hour she
_almost passed away.
She had cast the twelve correctly 1
The reporter who was sent down
- on the boat-train with the prize money
had considerable difficulty In weeding
Joyce" from among the hundreds o f
other passengers booked on the big
liner. Having found her he was keen
er than ever to get a snapshot. Joyce
steadily refused until In a moment of
brilliance she consented.
“ I f you .will insert a personal In, all
the. dally papers for me you may snap
away,” she laughed,
■ It was the lovely photograph of
Joyce looklug back at him from hts
morning paper that sent a sudden joy
through the heart o f Cyril Mathews.
Later he found the personal which
read, “Footbull competition. Four in
conch. Please communicate. J. B.“ J,
B., of course,, meant Joyce Barber,
Cyril went straight to work to discuss
' events with the two other men who
had been In the coach. Cyril joyfully
took the responsibility of writing to
Joyce.
He had a very nice little note in
return some few weeks later and In
It was a check for three thousand
pounds, Joyce explained that she
hud given. the extra five hundred to
charity and this made each o f the;
>four the richer by one thousand
pounds.
Several months later Joyce, sitting
in the living room o f her patents'
home In East Orange, jumped up to
answer the door bell.
She looked up at the big man stand
ing there with his hat in his hand and
the; sun shilling on hts crisp golden
hair and suddenly the bright color
flamed her cheeks.
“Miss Barber,” began Cyril, “yog
must have thought us a lot o f sponges
to accept a part of your prize money,
but as a matter of fact we took It
to Invest tor you, 1 happen to be
in a position to pick up a good thing
occasionally and have more than
trebled your three thousand pounds."Hir took from hhi pocket a leather
case und opening it drew forth a
paper which Joyce mechanically took.
•‘But It Is your money,” she stam
mered, ■trying not to be too stupidly
affected with the warmth la Cyril's
eyes. There was love Ifi bem—as If
it had been piling up du, ,ng all the
seven months since he had seen her.
Also Joyce noticed, In the inside of
Ids cade, guarded by glass, iiio news
paper photograph of herself.
They knew there was little use dis
cussing the money. It didn’t matter
whonr.lt belonged to Shd ns Cyril-said
no man but u cud. would even think
of taking a purl of her prize. They
all had heaps und now Joyce too’ had
a nice Httlei fortune of her own.
“CUrko and Holey ure boih mnr*
.'led," said Cyril. “ I'm not.”
“ Oh!” said Joyce, then swiftly,
‘UoW long arc you to he In AmeHraf*
"Depends entirely on how long It
vlll lake yon to fall very inu.-lt lu
ovc witfr me. 1 have fallen .ilu.iny—»
-.even, months ago.”

■

FARM MACHINERY —
TRUCKS
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Bhoppin* trips Into London before
sailing tor America and home, it
waa a trifle late for bofrineaa men, so
the coach of the suburban train mi
whldb aha traveled had only three
other perspiis and they were all men.
Joyce pevar liked the trains in which
you eat facing one another. It seemed
such an Intimate closeness.
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JLBGAL NOTICE

OSBORN, OHIO

FAMOUS FORTS
IN U. S. HISTORY
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1929
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J30 YOU WISH THE RETURN OF A “COMPETITIVE”
TARIFF, SUCH AS BROUGHT THE INTOLERABLE CONDI
TIONS OF 1913-14, OR A CONTINUANCE OF THE CONDITIONS
OF PROSPERITY EXISTING TODAY?
THIS IS THE QUESTION FACING THE VOTERS OF OHIO
WHO SELECT A UNITED STATES SENATOR ON TUESDAY,
NOVEMBER 2nd.

THE CONTRAST
AB A MEMBER OF XHK SENATE:
Senator,, Frank n. - Willi*, Candidate for re-election,
The Democratic candidate veted 4#S time* against pro*
trcllon for (he American warklngman. Only an ffetaan
voted every lime for the protection of Americs-n indue*
and peanut*, neither of which are predated in Ohi* did
try lind American atandarda ot life.
he ever rate for pratoctian for American labarj»nd Amer
ican atandard* af living. Hla party pladgea him new
He fa. pledged, both personally and by his-party to
to, vote, pgain ,aa ha, did hefore, and In hi* party the
continue thia policy,
caUcMiralea rtgaMUua «(. pcrional vlewa.
Let- us not have a repetition o f the CondUions when only 40% o f the people o f Ohio were
working o r hnd any chance to work.

THESE ARE THE BIG ISSUES IN THE SENATORIAL FIGHT:
Sftali American Industry be protected from the £6 cent
per day labor of Europe?
Shall the policies of President Coolidge be Sustained?
SENATOR FRANK B. WILLIS H AS BEEN AND IS A STAUNCH SUPPORTER o f the pol
icies of the ’President, under which the people of the United States have enjoyed for four years a
prosperity unparalleled in the world’ s history. No President can achieve, unless the Congress sus
tains him. Ohio voted for Coolidge 700,000 strong. Let us now not tie his hands by'electing a
man who's every vote, judged by his past record, would be cast against the Presidential'policies;
Senator Willis has voted three times f o r taxation reduction. His opponent, despite Ohio’ s
500,000 vote for Harding, voted “ No” on the Harding taxation reduction bdi of 1921. •
The fight successfully waged by Senator Willis against the “ Chicago Water Steal” is on e ‘of the
greatest iii recent Senatorial history, and o f the utmost importance to the industrial life o f Ohio.
Chairman o f a most important Senate Committee, a member o f three, more big committees,'
Senator Willis, as recently stated by one o f the country’s great newspapers, “ rightfully, takes his
place beside such illustrious Republican predecessors as John Sherman, Marcus A. Hanna, Joseph
B. Foraker, Theodore E. Burton, and Warren G. Harding.”
IF YOU BELlEVE IN OHIO AND THE NATION, IF YOU WISH TO CONTINUE THE
ABUNDANT PROSPERITY YOU NOW ENJOY, VOTE AGAINST THE RETURN OF A “ COM
PETITIVE” TARIFF AND W AGE SCALES BELOW TH E AMERICAN 'STANDARD OF LIV
ING. VOTE FOR A CONTINUANCE OF GREAT AMERICAN POLICIES BY HELPING TO
RE-ELECT FRANK B. WILLIS AS UNITED STATES SENATOR ON NOVEMBER 2nd.

YOU CAN COUNT ON W IL L IS !

Monument to Two Brave
Soldiers

Cha*. R. Frcderleluon, Chairman, Columbus, Ohio.

Although the name Vincennes) 'gs
’ most readily to mind tho heroin, ( »
celebrated historical novel,-that .title
river town in Indiana and the "tot t
which 'once stood there should be a
monument to the memory of-two men,
Francois Morgan de Vlncenne, the
Frenchman,
and
George
Rogers
Clark,., the American.
As early as 1650 the French had
determined to build a . chain o f forts
through tlie great inland empire of
America to check British expansion,
and one o f the sites selected for this
purpose was on the Wabash river, on
the direct line of water conimunlijititm from- the St. Lawrence to the
Mississippi. But It was not until 1702
that the project was carried through
. and. In that year De Vlncenne started
from Detroit and established* three
posts, one where Fort Wayne now
stands, another near Lafayette, later
famous 'ns Oultunon. and the third on
the! Wabash; variously known as Post
Ounbnchc. Pfyit St. Francis Xavier and
Poste Vincents.
It: 1760 De Vlncenne met a glorious
death during D’Artuguette’s expedition
against the Chlcknsnws. and so lie
wav spared tile pain o f seeing his fort
fait Into British hands a f the end of
the French and Indiun war, The new
owners, gave to the rude little stock
aded fort which commanded the to>vn
the name o f Fort Sackvllle, for Sir
Thomas Sackvllle. earl Dorset. In: 1778, after George Rogers Clark
had captured Kaskasicla.-upon the ad
vice of Father Glbault, he sent a
small.fared'under CapL Leonard Helm
to take the tort at Vincennes and the
French there readily turned it over to
him. Then Halm renamed it Fort
Patrick Henry. He held it until Gov
ernor Hamilton swooped down and re
captured it, but not until Helm badbluffed, the-Briton into allowing him
, and liis garrison of one man to march
out with the honors o f wart So the
fort became Fort Snckyille ngivln and
again whs under the British flag*
Then' followed the heroic march of
Clark and Ills Virginians across the
"Drowned Lands” in the winter of
1770. the short siege during which the
bullets of Clark’s riflemen sped with
uncanny, precision through the loop
holes of Fort Sackvlile to terrify Its
defenders, and finally the surrender
Again this little log
Of tho "fort,
^fortress became Fort Patrick - Henry.
The great Northwest Was won for the
United States and from that time un
til the tort was torn down, some titoe
aftfer 1816. It* flagstaff, which, had
borne the lilies of Francs and the
red cross-of England knew no other
flag but the Stars add Strips*.

REPUBLICAN STATE CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE
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UNITED STATES SENA TOR FROM OHIO

W IL L SPEAK A T

Xenia Opera House
XENIA,* OHIOt

Monday Evening, N ovem ber 1st.
BAND CONCERT
AT 7:30

. Can’t F reeze Out
The Frost is bound to com e along and nip the growing things this time o f
the year but your dollars will continue to grow y st the same if they .are planted
in our SAV IN G S C E R T IF IC A T E S and drawing

6%

INTEREST
« '

First mortgage on Clark C ounty real estat e proiects them and guarantees
\ their constant, steady growth. If you have extra harvest money don’ t let it lie
idle— plant it now. Come in and talk it over,

W a ln u t S a p r r t i t b n

Omco a belief prevailed with gome,
peraon* that, black watoutwOod wa*
untaeky, Title superstition was rath
er common among Potomac boatmen,
who feared the nse of any walnut
wood In Urn cohsWuoUon of *A»dklk
Son* wAfr so* etrongiy «*£<»«&&•*'
that they wwuld-nof carry walnuts fit
onrgfi.' tUMhonjift Ifr.vorak'tmtis
superstition was because walnut wood
was often mod making coffins.

T ie Springfield Building &Loan
Association
28- E a s t M a in S t r e e t ,

S p rm g fh ld , O h io
«*ifeo&CTwi>S}i

iwMiMS!

- -e"
th£V<li*4M|d ’

jiMjhy

Of fe&W fctfwLifi 'short* thfii'iyyw
}

U «U »

B y ELMO SCOTT WATSON

ftf l

Leading Attna-lzer;

*

THE CONTRAST
1913-14
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THE CEDARVILLE LUMBE COMPANY

Appraised at five thousand dollars,
($5,000.00); and may sell- fo r twothirds thereof.
Terms o f Sale: One-third cash, onethird in one ahd two years from date,
o f sale,. deferred, payments- to -be se
cured- by a mortgage on said premises
sold, and to bear interest at the rate
o f seven per cent, or all cash at the
option o f the purchaser.
Said sale is made jmrsant. to an or
der o f the Court in the case o f Miron
I. Marsh, Executor o f Thompson
Crawford, deceased, -vs- Cora Craw
ford, et al. ■
.
MIRON I, MARSH, Executor.
Cedarville, Ohio.
Miller & Finney, Attorneys,
Xenia, Ohio
Kennon Bros., Auctioneers.
Oct. 7-14-21-28.

Nothing But Insurant?,
1

‘

Situated in the County o f Greene,
►State o f Ohio, and In the Village o f
Cedarville, to-wifc:
Bounded and described as follows;
B eing part o f Lot No.- Twenty-three
(28) in Mitchell’s and Dunlap's addi
tion to the Village o f Cedarville, as
the same is designated, numbered and
known on the recorded plat o f said
addition.
Beginning at a stake the N, W , cor
ner o f said lot on Grove Street and
Miller Street; Thence with the line of
said lot on MlHre Street S, 80 1-2 deg.
E. 189.25 fe^t to a stake; Thence Si
55 deg.. W 76 fe e t to a stake in said
lot com er to Jennie Ervin; Thence
with Jennie Ervin’s, line N, 85 deg.
w. 175.88-feet to a stake in the line
o f Grove Street and corner to Jen
nie Ervin; Thence with Grove Street
N . 42 1-2. deg. E , 85 feet to the-be
ginning containing; SO.'SS square rods.
Said' property- ik located in the Vil
lage o f Cedarvillet Ohio, on the South
W est corner o f Xenia Avenue and
Miller Street.

CONTINUING PROSPERITY
INDUSTRIAL CHAOS?

m*.

spake and estfitfllsited tlfg 1*ws :tttflr
. hold them up and guide them on their
course*
!

IF YOU N
*” *“ * PRINTING DROP IN

"H^E^eaaaiis «*“
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t a p M E U niform In tim a tto n S I

SondaySdio#!
' Lesson'

New Mode* Reflected
Style I» Important
In Schoolgirl’* Co«t
in New Home Dresses

Nothing to Hide

Behind J

OSr J » V ’ *>. B. WTSWATKa. o ,p , »* «*

•< » » y «*d Xv»»ln* acfcos;*, WixHly Bible

fctgKlt* <* OMcwjo.)

«# . l»l$, Wustetn N»w»i>*inr Unto*,!

Litton fo r October 31
THE EVILS OF STRONG DRINK
&B88QN TEXT-—I'rov, 83:23-35.
GOLDEN TEXT— At lu*t it bit*tb
” » * A »arp«Pt and Htingeth llk« an

«M*r.

PRIMARY

- Temperm*,

TOPIC— Learning to t>«

JUNIOR TOPIC—The. Control o f the
Appattta.
INTERMEDIATE a n d s e n i o r t o p IO—Alcoholic Beveraaes Hurtful to the
JCadlvIctUKt and Society.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Light Wine and, Beer a Menace.

I, W ot* o f Those Who Indulge In
Win# (VY. 29, 30).
N o mor« graphic description of the
evils o f the wlneblbber has ever been
given, it portrays In the roost im*
preseive manner the miseries that at
tach to the drunkard’s life,
1. The awful pain which causes
one to cry put, *'01i!"
*
BJany Indeed are the pains which
men suffer because of strong drink.
Bodily Ills Innumerable can be traced
to Its evil Influence,
•2. The bitter remorse which causes
one to cry out, “ A las!”
•
Many are the expressions o f bitter
regret which come dally from the Ups
o f the drunkard. Sometimes it is the
sorrow o f disgrace, loss o f manhood
and self-respect Sometimes it Is the
sorrow o f poverty o f the Individual
and his fapally clothed in rags and
half starved. Sometimes It is the sor
row o f following a broken-hearted
wife to her grave and seeing his chil
dren scattered, among strangers, *
3. Contention, strife and Quarrel
Ing.
'
!■ ..
Much o f the fighting among men Is
directly caused by their passions being
inflamed by-Strong drink. The drunk
en man is always ready for a fight,
He takes offense ns well ris- gives
offense. He not only has these from
without, but he has struggles within..
His conscience and his appetite are
warring with each other. .
4. Babblings and complainings.
The wlneblbber complains of every
thing, Ill-luck, broken fortune, ruined
health, loss o f friends, o f fate and of
God.
5. Wounds without a cause.
These are wounds which might have
been avoided from fights in which a
Sober man W°ul<i not have engaged
and from accidents which are purely
" the result of Intoxication.
0. Redness of eyes.
x
This has reference to th,e blood-shot
eyes of the tippler which ruins and
dims hts vision,
All these woes come upon those'who
tarry long at wine (v. 3Q>.
. II. The Attitude Enjoined (v. 31).
Look not at It, Do not put your' self in the way o f temptation. The
only safe attitude toward strong drink
Is total abstinence, and the only sure
way o f total abstinence Is not to even
look at It.
. *111, The Drunkard’s Bitter End (yv,
32-35).
.
1.
Acute miseries (v. 32). “ It
bltetb like a serpent, and stlngeth like
an adder.”
■[ ■
‘ Strong drink, llke;, the poison of the
Berpent, permeates the’ whole system
and ends in the most fatnl conse
quences, the bitterest sufferings and
death.
2. The perversion o f the moral
senses (v. 88).
(1) This excitement causes the eyes
to behold strange tilings. This denotes
tlie fantastic images which ar& pro
duced on the brain o f the drunkard.
Even when delirium tremens does not
result, there are awful fancies which
are beyond''the possibility of realiza
tion. Since carant lust .always comes
with wine drinking, It Is no doubt
true, as the Authorized Version has It,
•Thine eyes shall behold strange woro•n.’’
(2) "Thine heart shall utter per
verse things." His. moral sense being
perverted, his utterances partake
o f the same.
He tells ties, his
words cannot be believed.
8. He is Insensible to danger (v,

w.

The drunkard is unsteady. His
brain reels to and fro, he Is foolhardy,
iven as one who would He in the
top o f a ship’s mast where there Is
the greatest danger of falling off,
4, H e is insensible to pain (V, 35).
The drunkard Is utterly Ignorant of
what happens to him while under the
influence o f strong drink. The drunk
ard has many bruises and wounds for
which he cannot account. He did not
realize when he received them,
6. HiS abject bondage (v, 85).
After all bis sufferings, sorrow and
llsappointment he goes on as a bondllave to follow the ways of sin.
& Hell at last, for no drunkard
ihall enter the Kingdom o f Heaven
(I Cor, 6sl0).,

The Rock o f Ages
A sailor Ifi a shipwreck was once
thrown upon a small rock, and clung
•Jo It, In great danger, until the tide
went down. , -"Say, Joe," asked his
Wends after the rescue, "didn’t you
ihake With fear?" "y e s," replied Joe,
•but the rock didn’t." Christ Is the
Rock o f Ages.—Sabbath Heading.

A W ork o f Art and Skill
The work o f a fisher {Matt. 4:19)
IS rather a work o f art and skill than
■i t force and violence.—Trench.

Crouing Bismol Swamp
, A canal crosses the Dismal swamp,
opening navigation between Elizabeth
Otty, N, C., and Norfolk, Va„ thus per\ mating vessels to pass between At-
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Edward S. Matthias

Washable house dresses for fall ar«
ns varied in design and made with a;much regard to style aud good looki
as any other o f our belongings. The*'
include two-piece and bolero style*
and nearly all of them show comblnn
.tlons o f two maO rials, Those of i
tailored aspect have long sleeve.-

The shops have provided a great va
riety o f snappy styles In coats for
those awCet but difficult clients from
thirteen to seventeen, who are so set
in their opinions. The assortments In
clude many handsome stralghtllne
coals in big shaded pluids and in fancy
weaves and coats o f plain soft fab
ric^ with side trimmings, flared skirts
and fur collars, like the model pic
tured.

Judges of demonstrated Ability, Courage
and Integrity should be retained on the
Supreme Court of Ohio.
Re-elect Judge Thomas A , Jones and
Judge Edward S. Matthias, Republican nom
inees.
Names of all Judicial candidates are on
the separate Judicial ballot.

Two Hoar* to Wait
Paul, age nine, had returned from
the drug store after buying a bottle o f
Oil Famino Not Hornr
medicine. He was told to give It to
The United States government bn*
hfs older brother. A t this he replied: reatt o f mines offers the comforting
“ H e can’t take It for two •hours." •assurance that If our petroleum wells
When asked why," he solemnly said? aU become dry the country’s deposits
"It says on the bottle, ‘take every two o f oil-bearing shales will supply
hours.” ’
America’s need for manv eeneraflons/

X
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EDWARD S. MATTHIAS

JOHN E, SATES, Chairman .
Former Jade* United Stetee District Court tor Southern Ohio,

-Cleveland Plain Dealer,

Ohio Meeds the Great Leaders
in the Life and Activities of Myers Y.
Cooper

Cooper

Cooper

Cooper

The

The
Friend o f A griculture

The
Business Executive

The
W orkingm an *s Friend

Citizen
The people this . year
have an opportunity to ap
ply the wisdom o f our fore‘ fathers i n - choosing for
governor a man whose
career as a citizen o f his
city, his state and his coun
try has been one o f out
standing achievement.
Myers Y,. Cooper em
bodies-all the ideals that
underlie the principles o f
f good citizenship. He is to
day the president, o f the
Ohio Council o f Churches,
an organization dedicated
to the purpose o f ,religious
advancement.
He is a
deacon o f the Walnut Hills
Christian C h u r c h ; a s
chairman o f its building
committee he raised $200,000 with which to build a
new edifice.
During the' World war,
. Mr. Cooper p e r s o n a lly
raised $500,000 for war
activities, as d i v i s i o n
chairman o f the Red Cross
and Y. M. C. A. Prom the
public platform he raised
another half million dol
lars through the sale o f
Liberty Bonds.
Mr. Cooper has been
president o f the Ohio Pair
Managers’ Association for
a decade; he is a trustee o f
Lincoln Memorial Univer
sity, president o f the With
row Community Center,
president o f the Hamilton
County A g r i c u l t u r a l
society, and is past presi
dent o f the Hyde Park
Business Club, and o f the
Hyde P a r k Community
Center, which he founded.
As Governor o f Ohio he
can be depended upon to
bring to t h e executive
chair the same principles
of citizenship which have
made him an outstanding
figure in every civic and
public enterprise w i t h
which he has been identi
fied.

Time was when the. fa r
mer paid scant attention to
the problems o f state gov
ernment. He felt that he
could best serve his state
by attending his plow, and
he left the problems and
policies, o f government to
other hands.
•*,
But o f late years taxa
tion, has become more bur
densome, other problems
o f agriculture have in
creased, and the farm er
has realized thft necessity
o f his day in court.
Farmers o f Ohio today
have, the opportunity to
elect a governor whose in
terest in agriculture was
inherited at h i s birth.
Myers Y. Cooper was born
and reared on a farm in
the hills o f Newton town
ship, Licking county. In
his early days he learned
the problems and vicissi
tudes o f rural life.
His interest in agricul
ture led him into the
Hamilton County Agricul
tural society, o f which or
ganization he is now the
president.
He< is also
president o f the Ohio Pair
M a n a g e r s ’ Association
with an enrollment o f 1600
members, a post he has
held for 10 years. He is
responsible f o r a la w
bringing agriculture t o
the boys and girls in the
public schools.
He owns
and operates a 820-acre
farm m Butler county—
one o f the model farm s o f
the state.
What Mr. Cooper h a s
done fo r the advancement
o f agriculture in his pri
vate life, he will, do as gov
ernor o f Ohio. He can be
depended Upon to use the
state department o f agri
culture fo r the best inter
ests o f the farm er, and to
lend an ear to any sugges
tions from those who, till
the soil

The state o f Ohio, with
capital upwards o f $50,000,000, backed by assets
and a reserve running into
billions o f d o l l a r s in
natural resources, fertile
farm lands, thriving in
dustries a n d successful
business enterprises, is one
o f the biggest corporations
in the worm, with upwards
o f 6,000>Q00 stockholders.
This corporation holds
its biennial stockholders’
meeting on November 2,
when it will elect an exe
cutive, and every qualified
. voter is entitled to express
his preference . fo r t h e
; directing head o f this giThe Ticket
• gantic corporation.
i
For Governor!
.
The; Republican party
MYERS Y . COOPER,
presents
for this office
Cincinnati
A successful business man.
,
Myers
Y.
Cooper, who,
■*
after
more
thail
a quarter
For. Lieutenant Governor!
,
o f a century o f business
JAMES O MILLS,
. Columbus
activity, stands out as a
Also A successful business man.
man with unusual ability
For Stortltry of Statoi
as an organizer, and an
CLARENCE J. BROWN,
executive
whose business
Blanoheetsr
A progressive newspaper owner! for
judgment has fitted him
mer lieutenant governor.
fo r this all important chair
For Treasurer of Statei
<i o f executive authority.
BERT B. BUCKLEY,
]
He is president o f the
.
Dayton
A public official of wide experience. $ Hyde Park Lumber Co., o f
Fee* Atterney-.General! *
' the Hyde Park Savings
EDWARD C. TURNER,
j Bank, the Norwood NaColumbus
l
tional Bank, the Sterling
An able lawyer, seeking a second
term.
| Lumber Co., and the Ray$ mond Realty Co. His conFor United States Senatori
£ tribution to Hyde Park is
FRANK B. WILLIS,
Delaware
h outstanding, h e having
A statesman o f Influence a n d
I built over 2000 homes in
‘ achievement
§ this section alone.
j
g
Being a sincere believer
Judicial T icket
§. in practical economy as a
Republican Nominees for Supremo
Court
* result o f its application to
{On Separate Non*Psrtls»n Ballot)
| his own successful enterFor Chief Justice Supreme Court!
| prises, Myers Y. Cooper
CARRINGTON T. MARSHALL
ft4
can be relied upon as govZanesville
Seeking second term ; able, courag % em or to apply the same
eous, fearless.
L principles to governmental
For Judge o f 8upr«fne Court!
$ business, with the result o f
(Vote for Two)
b e t t e r administration,
THOMAS A . JONES,
Jackson
$ greater efficiency,
..... cy, ‘lower
operating costs and the re
EDWARD & MATTHIAS
Van Wert
sultant decrease in the
XRetturuiahed and able jurintn: en
burden o f taxation.
titled to re-election on tlielr records!.

Labor is the great source
from which nearly all, if
not all, human comforts
and necessities are drawn.
Here in Ohio we have a
monument to labor in a
system, o f compensation fo r
injured workmen which
has. become the model fo r
many other states. Myers
Y. Cooper has. repeatedly
stated his unqualified be
lief in our state system o f
workmen’s compensation,
and that he will strive to
strengthen and solidify it
in every way possible.
Mr. Cooper’s relation
ship, through a. quarter o f
a century, with t h o s e
whom he has employed,
has left a record that is
spotless. It has merited
praise from employer and
employe alike. In 25 years
o f close and intimate re
lationship with workmen,
wherein t h e organized
trades have been the media
through which his personal
endeavors were accomp
lished, Mr. Cooper has
not had a single labor dis
pute.
One-third o f the men
employed by him are the
owners o f their own homes.
Thousands have been the
beneficiaries o f the plan
originated by him provid
ing fo r the purchase o f a
home on the rental pay
ment basis.
Workmen in the fields o f
industry find i n M r.
Cooper a man on whom
they c a n depend f o r
honest, straight - forw ard
treatment.
Mr. Cooper has had the
endorsement o f labor or
ganizations and leading
labor journals because o f
his relations with wage
earners in his home com
munity.

E lect M yers Y . Cooper G overnor of Ohio*and Insure Adm inistration
Of State A ffairs T h at W ill Inspire the-Confidence of E V E R Y Citizen

Vote for M yers Y. Cooper an % Good Government
'Ht! f
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Ten Years A go

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
j

A good chicken supper Tuesday
t evening at the •F irst Presbyterian
church.

/t&>\
1'.mo
■r «\\ Zrv52n
^
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for these guaranteed

Mr, G; A. Sbroades foil from
the Ed. Raney residence in
Xenia, Tuesday, where he was
engaged in putting in a new
gutter.
He was unconscious
from the fall and probably suf
fered internal. injuries.

The Thompson Crawford property
on Xenia avenue will sell Oct. 30. It
is well located and very desirable.

m

A

Mrs, Lucy McClellan was hostess to
the members o f the Wednesday A fter
noon Club this week.

A ll Wool

HOW comes Fall

Miss Josephine Gilmore, » junior at
Western College, Oxford, was a week
end guest with her sister, Mrs. Hervey Bailey, and her guest, Miss Eliza
beth Gilmore, o f Wilkinsburg, Pa.

TWO-PIECE

S U IT S

Ml

, W ITH chill winds
A N I) damp weather.
TH E time when
YOU need a

Mrs. Rufus McFarland and two sons,
Pwight an 1 Ralph, o f College - Corner,
and Miss Hazel Wisecup o f Oxford,
0., spent the week-end with the fo r 
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John A,
Gillaugh.

Made to
Y our Order

GOOD dependable

OF the dependable kind

$22.50

When you consider that the fabrics are allwoq] and that every garm ent. is tailored to
your individual measure with a guarantee o f
absolute satisfaction, you will realize that
tins is just about the biggest tailoring* offer o f
the year.
•
■
Others are getting $35 and StO for
eally the same quality; but all we ask is $22.50
simply because it’s good business to give the
greatest possible value. The tremendous vol
ume or business we are doing'proves that we
have the right system.
So before you pay $35 or $40 come here and
and see the very same thing at $22.50.
Don argue don’ t-infer—Just come in and
see tor yourself. .
3-Piece Suit or Overcoat—All One Price
$26*75 —Single Pants, $8.50

W hy j
Pay

ABE in our stock.
— BY “ DOC.”

For Sale: A Merit Hot Blast Coal
Range, In excellent condition.
(21)
II. A. McLean

Richards Drug Store

For R ent:- Rooms f o r light house:eoping or fo r students.
Oliver Jobe
. Mr. and Mrs, C. E. Masters have as
heir guests the latter’s mother, Mrs.
(V. E. James and sisters, Mrs. Helen
;Vare, and son, Billy, o f Wellstoh, O.,
nd Mrs. G. E. Cecil o f Van Lear, Ky,
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Collins have
■een visiting fo r several days with
heir son, Mri and Mrs. William Col
ins and family in Columbus. •

B Y TH E BRIDGE
Phone 203.

Investigate the Herald Travel A c
cident Insurance Policy,
Get your repairs fo r stoves and be
ready fo r winter.
C. N. Stuckey

Got your rugs cleaned by the now
process. It makes theni look like new.
Prices are right. W ork guaranteed.
Will
call for, and deliver. Call phone
y B jiM I l c Sale, This is your op
•
(3t) *
to Obtain Toilet Goods, 50.
Christmas
Gifts, and' seasonable
For Sale: 250 shocks o f fertilized
household goods at a big saving.
Pro want & Brown com on Jamestown pike. Colin Bar
ber, Phone 22.
(4t) .
_i_______ ■
Word has been received o f the birth
>f a."daughter; Martha Jane, to Mr.
-Col. C. L, Taylor, auctioneer. Call
and Mrs; Thomas A* Speer- o f War phone 2-68, Jamestown for your sale
ren, Ohio.
dates.
' (4tp)
George Barber was before Mayor
McFarland Tuesday on » charge o f
intoxication. A fine and costs o f $15
was assessed.

More?

H O M E C lo t h in g C o .
Trade at HOME -

OSBORN, OHIO

Mardi Gras and Fall
Festival
October 29th and 30th
FUN AND PRIZES FOR ALL
DANCES AND PICTURE SHOWS
FARM EXHIBITS

. — 1
—
— ii
' Wanted; Antique furniture o f alt
kinds and every description.
Martin Weimer, .

Chocolate Marshmallow

A n

_

L 3

k 6 S .!
.f, • v
„•
z / C
■ ■ “ “ jlVaniHa Wafers per lb, . ,v24c™" " v
Oyster Crackers lb ................ .................... .................. 14c

10c

JM C ounty Club, twin or split-

B read, >« ?-•

«*«#>*«*

lJlCountry Club 1 lb. ea........ , .
W hole W heat, 1 lb. loaf ................... ......................... 8c
Raissn, every W ednesday only 1 l b ............................ 9c

fE a tm ore N ut Oleo l b ..

. 49c

22c

0 »|

G old M edal, 24 1-2 lbs.

<T|

P l A H r Pillsbury 24 1-2. .$1.2311 I
M: i v l f t l f Clifton, 24 1-2 lb .... . . M c T ^ 1 ^
........ ...................$1.09
LARD, Pure, kettle 1 *|r PEXO FfiaRr’C ountry Club
can .........................
Reneered lb..........i Si/
Dellmonte, N o. 2%23C
CH IPSO,
19C
lg,
C L E A N S l R , Old
COFFEE* French lb.yl *7p
4 cans. . ., . . . .
, Jewel l b .........39c *****
Standard ....... ... 4 U2c

Santos . . . . . . .

•* «35c SOAP, P & G
10 bats ..............
APPLES, Fancy Rome
Palmolive
3 bars
Beauties,
C l QQ
GRAPES, Choice
Bu basket . . . .

LETTUCE,, Icebutg ^lA ^ ,

il'’4hiS;cV;'*’ . ¥*/w,
BSSSHStsswA. ■■ > #$?
! * * * • V :\ 3 #

^

20c

. 3 lbs

25c

~ V»*T-WT-V, ^

—
-—
-^ -

Emperior
• »*

37c

choice" stock

v f lilA

to lb». > n, t...
lb*'-.A;

sm ® ® a ssr^ S
Cottage Butts . . . . . .40c

Mrs. E. I). McKune, o f .Springfield,
F or Sale: Leather covered bed
A contest in the interest pf World
was
re-elected president o f th i Xenia Peace will be held soon. Groups from
Davenport, Inquire at this office.
Presbyterial Missionary .Society o f the different churcheB will have a
■ F or Sale:- Ten head o f Shropshire the United Presbyterian Church, at part in seeking the bronze medal.
ewes, good ones,
Fred Townsley the 48th .annual convention which Winners will g o to the County Con
was held at the First U, P, church test and later a State Contest will
' F o r Sale: A n old fashioned poster Xenia, Thursday.
be arranged for the county winners.
Other officers named b y fh e organbedstead and high-boy. In good ecn•'dition, Mrs. W, O. Maddux, Iifd, 2. { ization are: First vice president, Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Porter Kyle o f ’ Mon
' Cedarville.
ll ,E. Jamieson, Cedarville; second mouth, 111., Is visiting this week in
vice presidnt, Mrs. J, L. White, Qol* this vicinity and is the guest o f Miss
F or Sale:- Silver plated gold bell C, um bfj;; recording secretary, Mrs. Clara Kyle and her brothers. Tues
IMelody.. Conn_ Saxophone,— James Charles Ervin, X en ia; corresponding day evening there was a fam ily din
Miller, Cedarville, Ohio,
secretary, Mrs. Anna Grace Kyle, ner party in her honor' at the old
Springfield; treasurer, Mrs, F. W. home. The H . J, K yle fam ily includ
Sharpless Cream Separator, Only Qgan, Jamestown; thank offering sec ing Rev. Gavin Reilly and fa m ily ,1
used one year. Call 21-182.
retary, Miss Lulu Henderson, Cedar and the C, C. Kyle’s were present.
ville; young woman's secretary, Mrs. It was also the occasion o f Gordon
Rex all l c Sale. Next \veek Thurs C. E. M. Finney, Springfield, junior, Kyle’s birthday,
day, Friday and Saturday.
secretary, Mrs. S, M, Loing, SpringProwant & Brown field; temperance secretary, Mrs. Mrs,* Frank Townsley and Mrs, O. A .
Carl Ervin, Xenia; literature secre Dobbins were hostesses to about fifty
For Sale; Oak top fo r winter wood.
tary, Miss Margaret Moorehead, ladies yesterday afternoon at a one
25c a load.
G. II, Creswell.
o’clock luncheon. The Townsley home
X enia; association w ork manager,
was decorated in keeping with the
Mrs. Anna Prugh Holmes, Spring
F or Sale; One Delaine Ram.'
.
Hallowe’en season. The guests were
Valley.
Hugh TumhuU/ Jr.
seated at small tables arranged
Addresses by the Rev. T. A . Lamthroughout the house on the lower
lF or Sale; Beautiful Mahogany Pho bie, D. D,, who is in charge o f the floor. Dainty place cards and favors
work o f the United Pre’snograph and records. Good as new. missionary
, , .
,
, .
. .
, appropriate o f the season were, on
Very cheap payments. Address Phono bytenan church in Abyssinia, and the tableS A three course luncheon
Dr. H. E. Phillips, missionary from was serveci after which the ladies engraph, B ox 223, Dayton, O.
Cairo, Egypt, talked interestingly at joyed the hospitality o f the hostesses
Salesman
W anted:Man with the afternoon and night sessions re- atuj viBitingr among friends. There
selling and farm experience prefer garding the work in which they are were severai out 0f town guests.
red. Good salary, home territory, engaged
permanent position. Must have car.
Dr. Lambie established the misMrs, R. P, McLean has interested
G ivq, age and qualifications in the sionary work o f the United Presby- herself in the unfortunate condition o f
first letter. Moseley M fg. Co., •B ox terian church in Abyssinia five years Frank Jeffries, who is helpless fol326, Louisville, Ky.
ago, pioneering there fo r his denom- lowing an operation some years ago
ination and establishing a hospital that makes him legless'and armless,
MAN WANTED— To sell Nursery which he had been commissioned to Some months ago a hook arrangement
Stock fo r old reliable firm. Pleasant b u jld 'b y a wealthy Pittsburgh man was provided and the unfortunate
work. Liberal • commission payable' who donated the money fo r the pur- fellow hae this fastened to the stub
weekly. Write* THE CLYDE N Ur- pose. The hospital is in operation, o f his right arm. He has learned to
SERY, Clyde, O.
The local society was very much write very well. Mrs. McLean is ^tryinterested in this message, and his ing to interest the public in Dayton
stories regarding life in Abyssinia, and Cedarville to provide funds fo r
Dr. Phillips talked o f the work o f an artificial limb'. Frank has not been
the church in Cairo, where the Unit a w ay'from home fo r fo u r years we
Collins Williamson, Dec. 8,
ed Presbyterian denomination has are informed. He has a small radio,
A. T. Young, Nov. 19.
’ been firmly established in its mission the g ift o f friends. He has become
work f o r a number o f yearfe'. A converted and is Worthy o f aid. I f
number
o f local speakers took part, you are interested1in this cause write
Take advantage o f our liberal offer
to Mrs. R. P. McLean* 228 Bonner st.,
o f ten per cent discount on heating in the day’s program. A pageant
Dayton, O.
'
*
stoves during October and November, representing mission work in India
featured
the
evening
session.
It
was
right at the time when you need , a
given by members o f the First
Do not forget the chicken supper at
r.tove; Service Hardware Co.
j church, Xenia, assisted by several the First Presbyterian church election
.
For Sale: Folding bed. Phone S-25.1 from the Second church congrega- night, Tuesday.

Public Sale Dates

THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY

R .exall

NOVEMBER 4,
NOVEMBER 5,
NOVEMBER 6,

'1

Wanted: W hite girl fo r house work
and help care fo r children. Mrs. G. A.
Smith, 215 33, Harding Road, Springfield, O,

What a K exall lc Sale Is

Arthur D. Hanna, father and guar
dian o f Alice P. Hanna, has been giv
en authority by Probate Court to
‘settle with the Ohio Bell Telephone
Co, fo r damages when the little girl
lost the sight o f an eye due to alleged
negligence on the part o f the company
leaving a loose wire so that, the end
struck the child while at play in the
yard.

It is a sale where yon buy an item at the regular price, then another item o f the same kind
for one cent. As an illustration: The standard price o f Klenzo Dental Creme is 50c, you
buy a tube at this price and,by paying 1 cent more, or 51 cents, you get two tubes. Every
article in this sale is a high class standard piece o f merchandise, just the same as is sold
every day at the regular price; This sale was developed by the United Dru gCo. as an ad
vertising plan. Rather than spending large sums o f money in other .ways to convince you of the merit o f these goods, they are spending it- on this sale in permitting us to sell you. a
full size packag eof high standard merchandise fo r 1 cent. It costs money to get new, cus
tomers, but the sacrifice in profit is justified, knowing the goods will please you.

KITCHEN SINKS— are the great
est real convenience in any kitchen.
See our line— all sizes, and prices
that no large city or mail order house
in the country can beat.
THE BIG
STJORE,
The Bocklet-King Co.
Pohne 3(50* Xenia, Ohio.
Mrs, C, E. Oxley was called to the
home o f her father in Licking county
last week, due to serious illness o f
her. father.

A

The Cedar Cliff Chapter o f the 1).
,i» R. held their annual guest day
Saturday afternoon at the home o f
Mrs, Harry Hammon. A bout forty
persons were present. A two-course
luncheon was served.
Miss Lucile Johnson, Miss Florence
Dilts, Mrs. Glodell and Miss W att of
Greenfield spent the week-end at the
home o f Miss Johnson's parents, Mr,
and Mrs, J. W. Johnson,

Country Clnb 24 1-2 lb

25c

twm*
The society will meet next year in
Springfield.

D q n ot wait until you must have
your heating stove repaired. Order
repairs now.
C. N> Stuckey
• .
,
.
>. i

Messrs. A . E. Richards, J. A . Stor
mont and Bob. Choat, drove to Akron
last Saturday night where they spent
Sabbath With Mr, Marion Stormont,
an instructor in the Kenmore High
school.

PO TA TO E S. 15 lbs.
Pk .
......

:

FACE cream,
* *
M AN Y good creams

Mr; and Mrs. Reed Pringle are a t
Martinsville, Ind., fo r
a couple o f
Weeks.
.
'

ALL THE s a m e PRICE

G.; H . H a rtm a n , Prop.

Chosen 1st V, Pres.

This W eek---

l<
■

22 ‘5°

Mrs; David Favors’ and daughter,, M n i . J L A , J a U l i C S O U
Mary Ah -a, o f Columbus, was tne j
1 o f IT TJ
guest o f Mrs. B, H. Little last week.

I f interested in a modern piece o f
town property look up the legal no
tice in this issue. The Crawford res
idence will be sold Saturday, Oct, 30,
’ Cnn anyone beat it? A single squash
seed- came up volunteer in Rev. R.^J,
Kyle's garden and received no fertil
ization, only cultivation. It threaten
ed to overrun the garden and the run! ners were pinched o ff that kept it
' within a radius o f 30 feet. Forty five
j squashes Were gathered from Idle
Vine, The smallest measured 21 i*2
inches in circumference,
Fourteen members o f the Cedar- j
villa M, E, Ladles’ Missionary ’ So
ciety, and fo u r from Selma,- wetit > o
Franklin last Friday' to attend.
meeting Df .tlm ;prgtfiiiSftllon Al'i .to'
V'Jitifl’ T*ty HoffinhUft',,4,'» i/nedltal i.n?s<V
■MSkt^r, jfrotti
let .if*- ;:tHat,

r<w«ntattves, Hghifecl candles froth
another that was lighted by Ur. I

Hoffman,

$2.00 M AXIMUM
HOT WATER BOTTLE
2 for $2.01

75c
Theatrical Cold Cream
One Pound Can
2 for 76c.

$1.00 Peptona Tonic
, Enriches the Blood and
Builds Strength. Con
tains Cod Liver Extract
Iron and Malt.

50c Jonteel Cold Cream
$1.00 HARMONY
TOILET WATER
A large variety o f odors
to select from.
,
2 for $1.01

FACE POWDER
Contains Real
Cold Cream
2 for 51c

2 for $1.01
50c HARMONY
BAY RUM
Made from the finest dis
tilled Oil o f Bay.
Ideal fo r men after shav
ing.* -t
■'
* 2 for 51c
^

75c PURETEST
ASPIRIN TABLETS
Bottles o f 100
Prompt relief from pain
W ill not depress heart.
2 for 76c

50c KLENZO
DENTAL CREAM, i
2 for 51c
50c ARBUTUS
VANISHING CREAM
Or Cold Cream. An ex
cellent base fo r powder.
Protects the skin,
from raw winds
j
2 for 51c

This is just a few o f the bargains.we' will o ffe r during our lc Sale There are hundreds
just like them. Every article is guaranteed.
Every Article is Guaran
teed to give Satisfaction
50c Rexall Cherry
Bark ('lough Syruji

fa

m

30c Rexall Shaving
The 'R&xalSL Store Cream.
A good lather
•

j

Prowant &Brown

2 for 31c

r

50c Rexall “93” Hair
% n k . Easily
o r M e""

"'v '-

M

F ashion N

abley

ews

G et ready now for
winter—at Mabley s
Smart all-wool
jersey fro ck s
for misses atidivomen

T rim tailored style
y ith Jong sleeves,
convertible collar
and tw o pockets.
M ade o f splendid
quality jersey and
trim m ed with
fancy b u t t o n s .
Just the k i n d o f
fro ck for all round
g e n e r a l wear-!—
practical, com fort
able and s m a r t .
Sizes 36 to 46. '<
Y jungle green maroon

wood
rose
navy '
(Mabley1

floor)

Also Mabley specialized values
in newest silk frocks , q\^v QC
and novelty cloth . *p| 1*
frocks at ..............

Buy splendid fabric

Specially good quality
s lip -o n fabric gloves
with soft suede finish,
C l e v e r l y scalloped at
wrist. G u a r a n t e e d
washable.
Attractive
new shades.

rosewood
new gray

m aple.
elk

Jollies
mode

(Mabley’«—»txeet floor)

Pure silk
hosiery in best
new colors
$1 .29

j?
I0 i

Shades that blend best with
new costumes. Nude, grain,
a tm o s p h e r e , peachbloom,
woodland rose.French nude,
gunmetal and black.

: THESE ABE THE QUESTIONS ASKED
i
JUDGE GOWDY LAST WEEK ~ WE
!
HAVE BAILED TO GET A REPLY
Judge R, L. Gowdy—Over your own signature in the Xenia Gazette, you say there is an
organized campaign to circulate false and ma
licious statements regardingyour candidacy.
W as your candidacy at issue on July 16,1926,
when the Herald published the interview o f
James 1>. W att, concerning your manage
ment o f the Elizabeth Lytle estate? Did you
publically protest or refute the story? How
then can you charge now that you have been
misrepresented?
If the Lytle estate is as you claim, Judge,
why then has Mr. W att found it necessary to
go to Court to secure property due the heirs
o f the Lytle estate?
. Is it not true that you have not at any
time offered a settlement with Mr. Watt, un
til! Monday, October 11,1926, and then only
when Court action was facing you? Did you
not at that: time demand o f Mr, Watt that he
sign a letter o f vindication before you would
make settlement?
Until Mr. W att moved to Xenia some
months ago, did you, Mr. Gowdy, not have
absolute management o f the estate without
the aid or consultation o f the- Lytle benefici
aries under the Lytle will?
*
Do you. deny that you refused'to answer
Mr. W att’s registered letters from Chicago?
Will you deny that he has not copies o f those
letters and post, office cards showing you re
ceived the letters?
^
Will you deny that Mr. W att did not find a
Hooven & Allison certificate o f stock among
old papers on the floor in your office, when
at that very moment you were inform ing
him that you could not get a transfer?
In what bank account did you deposit Mr.
W att's check fo r $460 sent you for the inher-,
itance tax? W here .was this $450 the three
years previous to the time you paid the tax,
which was past due when paid?

show you have $567.38 in the fund. Is it not
a fact that the heir entitled to this amount,
cannot be found? In such cases does the law
not require you to turn this amount over to
the General Fund in the county? Is not ten
years long enough to wait when the heir if
found later can be paid by law from the. same
fund? Have you and are you now m aking ef
fort to locate this heir?
Mr. Gowdy the above questions are sub
mitted to you for answer. Most o f them can
be answered by “ Yes” or “N o” , That it can
not be said we are taking advantage o f you in
any' respect, we pledge ourselves to publish
your answers,' with equal prominence if .re
ceived in time fo r our next issue.

J

THEATRE NOTES
„a. ■

I With the vaudeville season .in fu ll
' sway, “ THE REGENT*! .Springfield's
i beautiful vaudeville theatre, i» offerlin g the finest vaudeville that money
jean buy. Gus Sun, general director,
jhas given orders to his amusement
! scouts to tour the country and book
{the best vaudeville-acts available re
g a rd less o f cost, Acts are being re'v ie w e d continually b y the “ Amusa'm en t E xperts" which assures patrons
o f the R egent the best in vaudeville.
Each and every bill o f vaudeville
booked is headed by a standard b ir
vaudeville headline a ct in addition
to standard acts surrounding them.
In conjunction with each and every
vaudeville bill offered at SpringfllStupendpus featu re pictures a^e
field's R egent theatre stupendoue
feature pictures are offered. Late
x-eleases by prom inent producers, and
NOTICE TO ELECTORS
NOTICE TO ELECTORS
a list o f the finest pistures available
will be offered during the com ing
There will be submitted to the elecThe Clifton Board o f Education is
season. Two com plete shows are o f
tors o f Cedarville Township Rural asking' the voters to approve a special
fered
each week with an entire
School District,:Greene Coun y, Ohio, levy f o r school purposes at the Nounder Section 5648-4 o f the General vember election. A similar proposition change o f show on Monday and
Code, Ohio, at the November election,-was almost unanimously passed three Thursday matinee o f each week with
the question o f an additional levy o f .years ago. This will cause no increase a special picture' program on Sun
days only.
two (2) mills for five years, as an sin taxes.
Swinging into a ction a fter a sea
Clifton Village School District,
emergency, to meet outstanding o b i ,
W. C. Rife, Clerk son o f lull, Gus Sun's Rand Box is
ligations, and properly operate the:
offering an entire different class o f
Public Schools o f said district.
‘
(3t)
perform ance. The p olicy adopted
By order o f the Board o f Education
ANNOUNCEMENT
f o r this smaller but beautiful play
Andrew Jackson,
house arq a com bination o f high class
Clerk
iW e are authorized to anhounco the musical com edy shows with two-reel
name o f Frank H. Dean as a candi comedies and short picture subjects
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
d a te fo r Common Pleas Judge on the proceeding the stage perform ances.
Estate o f J. H. McMillan, Deceased. JNon-partizan Independent Judicial M any*well known, organizations are
Mary J. McMillan has been appoint- tljallot at the regular election on Tues slated fo r the season and a high cal
ed and qualified as Administrator o f iday, November 2.
ibre o f entertainment is assured -to
the estate o f J. H. McMillan, late o f :
-------------- —4--.
loyevs o f -this class o f amusement.
Greene County, jOhio, deceased.
,NO HUNTING OR TRESPASSING
Three shows daily are in vogue at
Dated this 25th day o f October, A .
— .....
“ Springfield’ s Band B o x " with shows ,
D „ 1926,
I j No hunting or trespassing will be
starting at 2:3Q, 7:15 and 8:45.
S. C. . WRIGHT,
jjpprmitted within or without the huntProbate Judge o f said County. !ipg season on the follow ing farm s:
. The Crawford property goes to sale
, Jehn C. Finney,
on Saturday, Oct:, 30, Town property
Ten per cept o f on Round Oak lieat:
:-t in demand and will continue to grow
ing stoves during October and Nov i For Sale: Duroc Jersey malt hogs.
in xa’. co.If interested look it over.
ember,
Seryice ^ a j d j y u ^ ^ o ^
'
J .M .A U ld
v-i

T H E A V A C Iip i D O G O F

TH E T R E A S U R Y

W ere you not required to pay a penalty on
the inheritance tax of $192, when under Sec
tions 5336 and 5338; General-Code, you could
have saved the estate a discount instead o f a
penalty? Do not the records in the Auditor’s
office show that you paid' this penalty after
, waiting three years from the time you made
# “final” settlement in Probate Court?
The transcript shows that you deposited a
$500 Liberty bond in the estate account sev
eral months after you filed the final account
The inventory does not show thjc estate had
such a bond listed. Where did this bond come
from ? How could you dispute on the witness
stand the Xenia National Bank records that
proved you deposited this bond after you
filed the “final” account?

(Mabley*•—-street floor)

Mdbley’s personal shopper is at your service,
Just write “JJprm aFay” She will buy for you,
^ ffa b le y m

d 0 /i m

(a

A GOOD STORE

Fifth and Vine St*.

CINCINNATI

Fountain Squat*

The onlyKtrigmai and genuine

S fo u & U teetJ
c u s h io n s h o p s
J.P,S«**tb5 bOeCo.,M*k«M,Chicago

CT^HIS IS no orV_Jdrnary *hoc~—
either in cut, cot*
ction or comfort.
D r. A . Reed
Zuahion Shoe* re*t
^Tand jrqtine, becauce
of the specially designed and fitted
Cuahion Sake. And
in appearance they
are notably darinetive

MOSERS*
SHOE STORE"
1

.G H
1 .i ‘ t , '(■
A

mm

W R E N ’S
Harvest
Festival
Ends
Saturday

A fter you protested investigation o f the
bank account, did not the bank records
show a balance o f $475? To whom does this
difference now in the estate bank account be
long? Do you personally claim this balance?
Mr. Gowdy, your “ final” account, dated
November 10,1923, approved by Judge J. C.
Marshall,, which you made oath too, shows
you paid yourself $591 fee as executor; also
you paid yourself $400 as legal advisor for
yourself, or attorney fee to your self. As this
was your final account in full, made under
oath, do you now make claim to the balance
1 in question as a fee in view o f the fact
that you have drawn your statuatory fee
, under date o f August 2,1923?
Mr. Gowdy you have published that you
kept all money belonging to the estate in tjie.
Xenia National Bank. The transcript shows
that Mr. John A. Nesbit, Gashier, testified
you deposited a Certificate o f Deposit from
* the Citizens National Bank several months
after the. “ final” account, amounting to
$3,600. This certificate was not in the name
o f the Lytle estate but your own name, indi
vidually. If you were truthful in the publish
ed report, how and why did you place private
funds in the estate account? If this $3,500
certificate was in your own name, why do you
publically claim that all estate funds were in
ias Xenia National Bank at all times? Could
there have, been any reason why you should
mix your funds with the estate funds at that
particular;tl|he? ‘
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Dr. A . Reed Cushion Shoes
come in special Steel Calf for
those who like heavier weight
leathers. Steel Calf is extra
weight, highest grade. It wears
like iron—yet it is neither stiff
nor hatd.

Xenia, Ohio:

You admit now that $73 is due the heirs.
How can this be when you placed your sig
nature under oath to the final settlement?-

' /A s-’foy th$ Poagwo trust ;'fuhd in yh^r,
!% te e d . -The records 1

Take Advantage of T h e L ow
Prices on W ren
Quality
Merchandise offered in this
great value giving event.
Saturday is the last day,
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